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of the glasses used by an officer.. This

only appeals to your

patriotism^
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will deliver an H|W. Hlnzlc will build a floe
Many events of life ilepend on the The annual meeting of tbe state
addrees at tbfr Pan American exposi• lenc
ence on Fourteenth itreet.
perfection of the lit of the glasses you
wear. If yon read easily, see perfect- Probate Judgek association will he tion, Michigan Day, Tuesday August
Tbt Holland Poultry and Pet
ly, you’ll be in condition to take a<K held In Grand Rapids August 28 and
^
associationwill meet this evening.
vantage of the manrjopd things so.
Hon. 1 Cappon, who has been sick
which call for prompt afl^Ji.|
Rev, John J. Bannaoga
Bernadus Keeft, ft former employee for some time, Is recoveringhis forof the Oappoo Bertsch Leather com- mer health and strength and la now the polplt of the First 'Ref
Are yon fitted with tie
church of Grand Haven last Sunday.
pany, baa taken a position in a tan- able to ride out.
lent means for perfty. sig,
nery at Kenosha.
Several members of tbe Holti
Rev. J. L. Van Tblelen, of Orlsp,
which our experience
City
lodge, No. 192, I.Q. 0. F.
Tbe Ottawa Minstrel company will conducted English servicesat the
are arriving
tended
the funeral of John Webb
knowledge prepare us tom,
run a free excursion to Ottawa Beach Ninth street Christian Reformed
Hamilton Tneaday.
this
evening
on
tbe
ateamer
Joe.
Boat
church last Sunday evening,
as Scarfs,
\
ply you?
i(Mtin>r>»
will leave here at 7:15 o'clock.
H.C. Belcher was injured Monday Some of the department* of
Oollaretes.
Misa Estelle Kollen has nearly re- bo falling in front of a moving truck Hoi'und Furniture factory are
/rU.
covered from her serious illness and loaded with baskets while working In n operation, but a full force will
be employed until about Septeml
tba trained nurse from Grand Rapids C. L. King A Co's, factory. He
who has been attending her has re- able to resume work a couple of daye Theological stodent G. J.
is
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church of Zeeland.

week. She wai In a crlti
Peter De Goed, ir., will move
cal condition Friday and Saturday Rudyard. He baa sold his farm of
night but passed tbe danger point acres on South Laod street to
Sunday moralng and la now
recovering.
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American who regtataedIn the Michposition with A. B.
igan building last week were the fol«n hla farm near Aon Arbor. HU ago
clotolaf, after spending a few
lowing from Holland: Cbarlee B.
rwaa 74 years. He leavea a widow add
in Alltgao.
Scott, Peter Notler, Frank D. Scott,
twelve chlldteq.
Henry Winter*, Mrs. J. D. Banters, Residents of Twelfth itreet
Plana for the shoe factory to ho Jennie R. Ranters and Lloyd Kao- that accordingto Hoyle the
way to study eroquet mice le by
uthman, Oarpent
built hJ Gutbman,
CarpenterA Telby falling from the hay loft of a barn

ten.
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aid of tbe corner are lights.
been prepared by Architect
have boeu
^he
death
of
Miss
Cornelia
Dok
ocPrice and those deeirlog to figure on
Re?. 0. Smith, the evi
them can see them at -Mr. Price's curred Snndav morning at the family accompaniedby hie wife, to lo
home on West Ninth itreet, after a
pfflee.
He will remain two week*
^ong
in<^
conduct
servicesat Hope church
1L Wont, of Crisp, was Iniured in a
Sunday
morning
and evening.
runaway Aoeldeet on Bjfhth street city. The funeral wu held Tuesday
lam Monday evening. fl&hortei I
afternoon from tbe houie, Revs. G.
James Lillibridge,
came frightened by the itreet car nod H. Dubbink and Adam Clarke onelatr assault with intead to
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DRUG STORE,

harm upon Jeha

Wright has fui
The Rev. John
Vandermueleo
: .,
}
moo ban and
Who has
••
Vae Schelveoand John Kramer pastor of the First Reformed chareh Leslie SUrte
Berlin
of Greed Rapids, will preach his farewell sermon on Sunday, Aogust 18.
Nicholes
itract tor the maoofictureof a Tbe followingSunday be will go to Fourth street, wae
la**
ifthf to be placed on the monument Kalamazooto preaeb to a former by Probate Judge J.
11 Pilgrim HoinedfpBetery.It will hi charge, and eoon tnereafter he will
last Saturday. Deputy
completed lo six weeks, will be 6f leave for Oklahoma to eater op mis- Dykhulstook him to the
bronxe, seven feet high and will repre- sion work among the Indians.
asylum Monday.
sent a soldier In fatigue uniform at
parade rest.
The month of September bids fair The steamer Joe le doing
tbe ferry tod excureloo
to he a heavy one for Buffalo travel
<)a Ssturday night the Orahim A
the resorts. Saturday three
via tbe lake roots. The Graham &
Morton company will run an excur- Morton line has made a number of slooe were mede to Saogatucki
large crowd waa aboard web
slon to Chicago ou tbe elegant steamreservations on the steamer Puritan,
Captain Upham Intends to put
er Puritan, leaving Holland at 9 p. m.
not withstandingshe does not sail unJoe Id the fruit carrying trade
Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m. Return
til the last day of the month. Applisoon as the resort husIneM le end<
log the steamer will leave Chicago
cations for party rates have also been
Sunday night at 10 p. m. This will
numerous, and It Is believed the first A Westers editor utd that sill
glye an opportunityto spend the entrip will Hod a full passenger list.
buckles on garters were
tire day Sunday in Chicago. Round
trip 91. Berthe extra
Captain Otoar D. Robinson, for fashionable and he hoped to Me
of them. Hie wife sued for a din .
twenty-five yean a sailor on the great
Miss Gwendolyn Lewis, daughterof
and the women In tbwnwhohad eiH
fopBd Mn. Arthur Lewis, tree run lakes, died last Monday morning at ver buckles on their garters
his home, 375 West Fifteenth street,
downk
n by a team driven by drayman
hided the editor until be wu le raw
after a protracted illness. Captain
Mulder while she was attempting to
as a potato. -Sx.
Robinson was born lo Almira eouoty,
erou Twelfth itreet near River itreet
Ian Monday evening. Her escape New York, 61 years ago and served lo The Michigan Tradesman of recent
the 2nd Michigan cavalry, Company date has the following notices of
from serious Injury was remarkable
C, during the civil war. Most of hie vertlsemeote of tbe Walsh-Del
as horses and wagon passed over her.
Ufa wae spent as a sailor on the great Milling company: "Another good adShe escaped with several bad bruises
lakes but of late he was kept sibore vertisement is tbit of tbe WaJsh-De
aud was carried to tbe home of Miss
Trousdale where she was attendedby by fallinghealth. He Is survived by a Boo Milling Co. The style le dignified
wife, two daughters and two step- and convincing and Jnst enough to be
Dr. H. Kremers.
sons. The funeral was held Wednes- readable....... A general eharaeteristhe electric street railway com day, the remains being taken to tfc of the advertisingwork of the
paoy has pat a new rule into effect to Saugatuck for burial.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. Is its distimulate traffic In the evening. After
rectness and slmpllotty."
"Tbe Musselman Grocery company
eight o'clock every night the fare to
Elmer Weed, the well known basend from Saugatock,Zeeland an? is recelvlng a lot of free advertising,"
ket
maoufacturer, of Douglas, met
Macatawa Park has been reduced and said a member of tbe firm yesterday.
with
a painful Injury during the
hot half rates will be charged, mak- "Some outside paper printed tbe
Twin City-Zeelaodgame it Douglat
story
that
we
were
going
to
establish
ing the fare for the round trip to
iMt Saturday. He wm at bat when
Saagatock so cents, to Zealand 10 branch stores at Holland, Mnskegon
Slaabekoornpitched a swift hall
cents ao4 to Macfttewa 10 eents. Pas- and TraverseCity, and the press of
that struck his bat and glanced
sengers must purchase round trip the state has given tbe Item wide
along striking Mr. Wood fall In tbe
tickets, food only for the date circulation.So far m Holland and
face. Hlioosewu Injured end both
stamped on back In order to take ad Muskegon are concerned there Is
eyes were so badly swollen that he
vantage of this special rate. As are- nothing to the story. We have been
bad to quit playing.
eultof tb« niw rule evening traffic figuringa little In reference to a
has been increased and tbe plan wll branch at Trevino City, hut have
Prof. Winter who occupied tbe
very likely remain In effect until fall. not decided to open one there. We pulpit of tbe Reformed church in tbe
have been talking It over a little, absence of Rev. J. J. Van Zanten
An editbr has been Implied, after that Is all.” — U. R. Herald.
Sunday returned the following day te
looking ovetJHftlist of delinquent
his home at Holland, Mich. His nephew
subscribers,to campoee this: "How
A formal report was made to tbe did not come with him as was
dear to our heart lithe bright silver steamboat inspectors Monday by
pectdH. Mr. Winter wm a guest lo tbe
dollar when tone kind subscriber pre CapL J. M. Mitchell, of ^Holland,
family of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Abblok
sente It to view; the liberty head captain of the steamer Peteskey, of
during bis stay here.— Cedar Grove
without necktie or collar and ill the s’ brush between that steamer and
Cor. to Sheboygan Herald.
strange things which to os seem so the steamer Frank Woods at the
new, the wide-spreading eagle the ar- mouth of Chicago harbor last Friday
The week of Aug. 12 will witness
rows below it; the stars and the morning. Capt. Mitchell steted^that the greatest regatta on Spring
words with thd strange things they after an Interchange of signals the In tbe history of ihe Spring
teH; the coin of oar fathers, we’er Woods collided with bis boat, strik- Yacht Club. On tbe llth and 13tb
glad that we know It, for some time ing tbe PetoskeyJust forward* of tbe curs tbe free .for all for tbe
or other 't Will/ come lo right well; passenger gangway with the* bluff of Gleou Ella cop and on Wedn<
tbe spr
dollar, the star her how. A number of planks and a tod Thursday, Aogust 14 and
spangled
i old silver dollar stanchion were broken. The ecaptata TtaJunoacup will he
we all lore
‘’- Lake County of the Woods was at fault for tbe Special prizes will he gli
.•
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WILL BOTSFORD. Prop.
[Successor to G. Steketee.]
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summer is the neck
chain. They haven’t
sold for several years,
but now they are coming
in again, prettier than
ever. We have several
patterns of them from
$1.00 to $8.00.
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FRIDA

Saugatuck which will acNEGROES LYNCHED.
commodate 100 pe'sons was tbrowi.
open for the benefit of tbe working Woman and Her Hon and Daashter
mil!- and others who are unable to
llaiiffed by a Mob for Doable
pav high prices for their board at re.Murder la ail*al»Nli»pl,
sort hotel*. The plan is under tbe dirt ctom of the Forward Movement of
collage at

7, August 9.

Lake and Marine

GUY

Carrollton, Miss., Aug. 2.— The bruCnhagu and Includes tbe acceptance
Chicago girl at the cottage who tal murder of Mr. and Mrs. Tallferro
will tring a letter of Indorsement on the night «>f .July 30 led to the lynchfrom her pastor and who can pay a ing of Bei*ie McCray, her son, Belfield
soiail sum weekly for her board. McCray, and daughter, Ida McCray, all
Mew York Aug. 10. via the Barber Gir s wbl lie accepted from other colored.
line. Tbe boat will take part In ibe cities o,i the sime terms until tto
The mob ,vas composed. of about 500
contest Sept. 9 for tbe Antboo? Pol- house Is filled.
white citizens of Carroll county, who
lock prize of 120,000 offered for the
mnrched to the jail in order, demanded
best life saving device. Tbe contest
the keys from Jailer Duke, proceeded
will take pl*ce under tbe auspice* <>r
Ottawa Coui.tv
to he cells of the unfortunate netbe Havre Chamber of Commerce Id
The G at d Rapids, Grand Haven &
tbe English cbannel. G. It. Rob*, tbe
Muskegon Interrurban has assumed groes. bound them by the neck and
builder of tbe boat, left Aug. 6 for
tbe real aspect of a railway. Hail- hands and curried them to the corpoHavre. - The boat shipped Is made of
have been laid aod are being spiked rate limits of ihe town, where they
steel lined with wood. Is 30 feet In
down by workmen as rapidly us p-w- banged them to a tree by the public
length and will carry 50 persons.
»lble. The work of laying rails was tie- roadside and riddled their bodies with
gun at Coopercvilleaud is progress- bullets.
ing rapidly from that plaoe. The comOUrt NEIGHBORS.
Ida McCray confessed to the knowlDtny ha* received1,900 tons of the edge of the murder and stated that
6 000 tons of rails necessary to comher mother. Itetsie, and her brother,
Drenthe
plete the road and teopea to have the
Pled, at bis borne In our village, track for t e f.nl length down before He. field, helped commit the murder.
She further Implicated others, who
Hendrik Lubbers. Deceased was a C'-l 1 weather.
will probably meet a like fate.
native of tbe Netherlands, born
Carrollton.Miss.. Aug. 5.— Will
March 21, 1638, making his age 66
yean, 3 months and 18 days. Funeral
Price (colored) was lynched here by
Karim At Dot ion!
services were held froa tbe Christian
a mob for complicity in the murder,
An "pen air meeting of the OKhwh
Reformed church last Wednesday.
of Mr. Taliaferro and wife.
and Allegan County Farmers Club
Mn. John Lambert and children, of
will be held In Centennial Park in
Graafscbap, Sundayedwitbrelatives
LOTTERY ENDS.
Holland Saturday.August 10, at 1 p
m. Farmers Picnic and other subject
Mn. J. A. Riddering, Della and concerning the farmer will be dis- Thirteen Thoiiaand Teraona Seenre
Cilia, of Grand Rapids, are tbe cussed. Let the meeting be well at••id In OUlnhoma— Town Sprlnga
fuesU of friends aud relatives here tended.
( p In a Day.
at present.
Henry Sthaubing.
Mn. Vogel, of Noordeloos, was visEl Reno. Okla.. Aug. 2.— The great
iting with friends during the past
governmentland lottery ended yesTHE
IN BRIEF.
terday afternoon. From the official
Miss Dena Riddering, of tbe Valley
wheel of fortune 1.7.000 winning enCltK is at present visitingwith a few
velopes have been drawn since the
For Ihe Week Eadleff Abe. V.
of her many friends and relatives The bank at Avilla. lad., closed Its doom opening last Monday. These are equalhere.
with liabilities of S20.000.
ly divided between the two district*,
Rev. K. Poppen.of Princeton, N. J., Miss Mattie H. Beals Is to be made city ind the path for tbelr actual settleM spending his vacation with Michi- marshal of Lawton, Okla.
ment is now open.
Frank Collier, formerly a brilliantChlgan friends,
Lawton, Okla., Aug. 3.— Lawton,
tago attorney, died In the county hospital
Albert Ridderingcalled on relatives
Vice President Theodore Roosevelt left named after the lamented Gen. Lawbare during the fore part of the week.
Colorado Springs for a three-dayscoyote ton and seemingly destined to be the
At present be hails from Burnlps chase.
metropolisof the new country soon
Oernen.
The old expositionbuilding in Kansas
City. Mo., that cost I200.0U0. was destroyed to be opened followingthe lottery
drawing at El Reno, was last night
by Are.
East Holland
Andrew Carnegie has promised 150,000 to a city of 10.000 people. Three thouTbe Eaet Holland Band were enter- the people of Racine. WIs., for a public
sand came yesterday and as many
tained. In Zeeland Wednesday by Ubrary.
tbalr leader Joe Van Voorst. A n
Nikola Tesla will erect an electric sta- more will arrive to-day. It is located
elaborate spread was given the boye tion near Port Jefferson, N. Y.. for wireless just outside the limits of Fort Sill
and alr-ady has 400 temporary busian# all voted their band master a telegraphy.
The special committee of the Industrial ness houses, including a grocery firm,
aoedfelfow.
commission has begun work on its report
a bank and a newspaper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Naber have re- to congress.
furred from Muskegon.
Citlsens at Lawton. Okla.. organiseda
STEAL MUCH GOLD.
J. Weenlnk, jr. bruised his foot vigilance committee to suppreVs crime In
the new town.
by tb* fallingof a platform.
Rev. George E. Hancock, pastor of the
Miss Katie Terpetra Is spendingthe West Park (N. J.) Methodistchurch, died Rwbbera Carry Off Bullion Worth
gZSO.OOb from the Smelting
week at Douglas.

Tbe Rescue Life Co., of Muskegon,
b»i shipped to Capt. S. Lecballle,director of ibe signal aod life saving
•ervlce at Havre, France, a 30- foot
Mayo Rescue lifeboat. It will leave

of an)

PRETTY
TEETHING
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Whit

and

Voe

of Graafscbap occupied
the pulpit of Rev. Post Sunday.

West Olive
Stacking

Is

done

aud

threshing bis

begun.
Tbe Hessian fly Is trying to do more
damie every year. He Is •• bad is
tbe Hessian himself.
Jot Wleser lost a hors* last week
wbleb dropped dead by belog over
come by the beat.
Mrs. Hattie Norton, our post-rahstress was In Holland, Wednesday.
Nelson Dreese Is back on tbe section
icnlo,after a long vacation on account

while preaching.
Raw cotton exportedduring the year Just
Closed was <313,873.443, w hich exceeded all
previousrecords.
Fourteen horses were burned In a firs
which destroyed the livery stables of HarryGordonIn Chicago.
^William N. Claggett, who was Montana
territory'sfirst republican delegate to congress, died at Spokane.
John Siegele, a rich farmer of Niles Center. Ill, drank acid by mistake for whisky
and died In 15 minutes.
The British house of commons was asked
to vote $3*000.000to aid the Transvaal and
Orange River colonies.
John W.. Lippi, of Chicago, found his son
In an orphanage at Berne, Ind., after a
separationof six years.
An Infant died of starvation In a Chicago
courtroom while legal steps were under

of a broken teg.

San

The

Selby

Smelting and Le»d company has
been robbed of $280,000worth of gold
bullion. The theft occurred some
time Monday night and was not discovered until morning. The thieves
tunneled from outside the building
under the vault at the Selby works,
which ore located on the bay shore,
about 30 miles from San Francisco.
They got away with nearly 1,200
pounds of fine gold, worth $20 an
ounce, without leaving a trace of
their identity behind. The robbery
is the most successful and remarkaway to provide for Its care.
ble ever accomplishedon the Pacific
Miss Ethel L. Philips. Miss Jennie White
and G. G. Ratcllffe were drowned near coast, and was evidentlythe work
Salsbury, Md., while bathing.
of skilled mechanics.
Since the new law went Into effect 1$

Abe Boyer, jr., Is io Grand Hav o
week palotlog tbe r-slde< ce of
H. Verboeks.
According to tbe Adreotis i. m >s
months ago 105 national banks have been orpeople io tbe world .today have boro* ganised In the United States.
or Ibe mark of tha beast as meotlourd
Twenty-fiveJudges and clerks of election
In reyelatlou. If tbe Methodists are were Indicted for making false canvass
VIA TUB
includedwe should get dehorned as at the election last fall In Chicago.
The weekly report of trade declares that
soon possible.
tbe western rains saved late crops, while
Meiers. Goodmin and Maynard are wheat promises to upset all records.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
now both buying rye again, but it
For the first time since American occupaof very poor quality, for Olive town- tion of the Philippines the United States In
G. A. R. Encampment. One camper
May led in amount of Importations there. mile each way. Se>l September 8, 9,
sblptbls year.
Twenty people were admitted m* Walter Smith, of New York, broke the 10,11,12. Return limit September
flve-mlle amateur bicycle record, making
15th. Subject to extension to October
Aril membership of the Mstbod st
the distance In K minute*and 27 1-6 seconds.
tborcblnn Sunday. Followingare The republicans of Maryland In state con- 8th'
tbelr names: G. W. Marble, wife aod vention In Baltimore nominated Hermann
G. W. Marble, jr., Jerome Marble aod 8. Platt, of Baltimore, for state comptrolSUNDAY, AUGUST lltb,
wife, G. R. Marble, Frank Barry, ler.
MANISTEE.
wife aod Ellfb, Misses Mlonle aod
English experts In a test of locomotives
Soldiers In camp. Michigan NationBean Shearer, Walter Estelle,Mr aod at Kingston, Jamaica, decided those made
Mre. Allle Vsn Raalte, Mrs. Albert In America to be better than the British al Guard Annual Encampment.
Van Raalte, Clara Garbrecht, Misses product.
Private Louis Haggerty. Tenth United
Anna and Maggie Marble. Carrie States
LUDINGTON.
artillery,killed his wife and hlmsHf
Bresslo and Grace Saokey. Tbe total on Sullivan's Island, 8. C. Jealousy was
Epworth League Assembly and
number of members at present i« the cause.
Lutheran Church Picnic and Camp
about fifty.
Mrs. Fanny Hemming and her daughter
Meeting.
F. A. Volimer was Id Holland and and two granddaughters were drowned
near
Central
City, W. Va.. by the upset- v A delightful day may be spent at
Zeeland Saturday.
either place.
ting of a boat.
Mrs. H. Goodman's mother, Mrs.
A tornado wrecked many houses at NorYOU OUGHT TO GO.
Jennie Wbitebead, of La Guota. Colo- folk*and Berkely, Va.. and In the counrado, aod her sister, Mrs. E. Summer* try all the outbuildings on several farms Train will leave Holland at 0:05 p. m.
Returning, leave Manistee at 6:45 p
aod two children of Peublo, Colorado, were demolished.
Cuba Is to be turned over to the native# m., Ludlngtooat 7:15 p. nf. Round
r turned borne Tuesday, after a short
this

.

EXCURSIONS

one of the great causes of
baldness.

by the United States on February 15, the trip rate to either place $2.00. 29-30
anniversaryof the destruction of the Mam#

visit here.

Tbe West Olive

band held a

re

union Monday night for the first, time
since decoration day, in order to keep
tbe town from going to sleep.
Rev. G.

F. Butcher returned home

Jackson Tuesday.
Hiram Mays was In Grand Haveo
Monday.
Van Slooten Bros.’ threshing machine I* busy at work around here
ibis week.
Ray Maynard Is still nursing his
broken arm hut it is improving under
the care of Dr. Yates.
Ben Vsn Raalte made a business
trip through here on bis way to Agnew.
Mr. Nlghtbaven. tbe present owner
of tbe Kaylor farm 2 miles north from
here arrived Saturday from Chicago
oo a visit with his family and re
turned Tuesday. He is employed In
to

one of Chicago’s big factories.

In

Havana

harbor.
Michael Davltt arrived at New York. He
said the Boer war would last ut least another year and that the Boers may yet

thing then all of tbelr buildings are
up to-date Io every respect.

Why

can’t the

West

Olive Band at-

tend tbe Farmers Picnic next fall io
Holland.

All#gan County
Tbe annual meeting and picnic of
tbe Allegan County Pioneer association will be held at Riverside park on
Wednesday, August 21.
Tbe teachers Institute for Allegan
•mnty will close this week.
Beginning with Aug. 6, the Mwlft

worth of diamonds and was rewarded w Ith
ten dollars for returning them to the
owner.
Miss Emma Tlzzard, daughter of the late
W. B. Tlzzard, a well-known editor of
Eaton, O., committed suicide by jumping
Into a well She had been suffering from
melancholia.
Americanshave taken a hand In developing the vast mineral wealth of Siberia,
paying especialattentionto the copper
mines, believedto be tbe most extensive
In the world.
ColombianInsurgentsand government
troops fought for 17 days, then the former
exhausted their powder and retired.Revolutionary forces are closing In on the capital Venezuela Is aiding the rebels.

LAXAKOLA

a better circu-

The Great Tonic Laxative

lation In the scalp and stops
the hair

uproots

gks

”

from coming out

Ml

Mans

do

tiona, *•

LAXAKOLA neutralize#the

fermentaUon. It

In

acidityof the bowel# and carrieaout the cauae of

aid digestion,reUeve resthesneaivaaalatnature, and Indnee
ileep.'For constipation,aimple fever#, coated tongue, or any Infantile trouble*arising
from a disordered condition of the stomachIt is Invaluable. At druggist#,Me and Wk
or send for free sample to LAXAKOLA CO., 132 Nassau Street, New York, or 3M Dear’
born Street, Chicago.
the

does not

dye; but

\

a pure, gentle and palnles# liquid

drop# can be given with aafety to very yonngbablea.and will often relieveoollo by
expelling the wind and gas that cause It. Great relief i# experienced when administered
to young children sufferingfrom diarrhea, accompaniedwith white or green evaouawill

this in a moment, as

will a hair

is

l&ratlra. It i« not only a aure laxative,but It contains valuable tonic propertieswhich
not only act upon the bowel#,but tone up the entire $y«tem and purifythe blood. A tew

restores color to gray
It

dangeroui.

LfcMWlroladoe# not gripe nor Irritate.It

ing in the hair bulbs.
It

tbe

are therefore not only unpleasant, bat

Ayer’s Hair Vigor win
sorely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there Is any life remain-

or white hair.

ATCH

childrencarefully. Tbelr health,perbap# their Uvm. depend on keeping
t>ow*U regular.Many parent# make a mistake by giving tbelr little
children the old-faehloned.violent purgative# which are racking and griping and
111

For Sale

a

short time the gray color

H.

of age gradually disap-

WALSH AND

by

,

MARTIN

S. A.

pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

Would you

Mid-Summer

copy

like a

of our book on the Hair

and Scalp?

It Is free.

Sale
Just received, 2,000
Whit a Tilt

II

Wall Paper.
Will sell at 4c, 5c, 6c, and 8c per double
roll. 9 inch borders to match at 1c per

Tells-

If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, sallow complexion,a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin, It# llv*r trouble; but Dr.
King’s New Life Pills regu'.ate the
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin
rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggM.

rolls of

yard.

Window Shades Complete with Spring
Roller, 10c. . .
AY/

„ w"

BERT SLAGH.

Western kites Reduced
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
aod Manitowoc via WisconsinCeotral
Railway to points in Minnesota, N,

Probate Order.

Dakota, Montuba, ](Jab>, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
sach Tue>day, commencing Febman

Coonty of uttawa, holden at tha Probataoffice

Probate Order.

At a session of tha Probate Court for tbe

BTATl OF MICHIGAN,)-.
CO

UR XT or OTTAWA.

At a session of ths Probate Court far tha
In tha City of Grand Havan in aald county on
County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Offleo
Monday
tha
5th
day
of
Anguat
In
the
year
I2th and continuing until April 30th.
In the City of Grand Haven. In Mid eounty, on
For detailed Information Inquire of one thousand nine hundred on*.
Thursday the 1st day of Aagaet
tha
nearest ticket agent, or address
Present.JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of year one thousand nine hundred and ana.
H. W. Sieinhoff,Dl*trlct Passenger Probata.
Preaent, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
Agent W. C. Rv., Saginaw. Mich., nr Id the matter of ths estate of Harm Probate, i H
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Pa-senger Agent, Broek, deceased.
In the matter ef the citato of Hendrikua
Milwaukee,
2-if
Curva'llnf and filing the yetlt'oj, dulv veri- WMllnk, decMied.

In

,

Wls

fied.

If

a dealer asks you

to take some-

of Dirk Broek, son

In tbs will of

and

executor

named

said deceased,praying for ths

R cky probate of an Instrument In writingfiled In this
Madison Court,' purporting to be the lut will aud testsbe makes more money. ment ef tbe said Harm Broek. deceased and for

thing said to b- "just as good «#

Mountain

Tea made by

ask him If
For sale at Haan Bros.

Co. "

the

appointmentof himself.IMrk Broek a# the

Helps young ladles to withstand
sudden proposals, that’s
what Rock Mountain Tea has done.
35 c. Made by Madison Medicine Co,
Haan Brothers.

Thereupon

Editor-

tee of said

deeeaeed. praying for tbe probate of

an InstrumentIn writing filed In this Court,
purporting to b« the last will and testament of
the said

m

the

Stconddey»/ tkptevidertitxl

Thereupon It !• Ordered, That Monday,the
Second day of September neat,

bearing of said petition, andtbat ths heirs at at ten o’eloektn the forenoon, be tMlgned tor
law of said deceased,and all other persoLSlnter- the btarlng of Mid petition end that the
es ted In said estate are requiredto appear at a
helre et law of said deceued, and all other
•eaeion of said Court, theu to be holden at the pereone Intcwated in said estate aw wquiwd
the

Probate Ofiee,in tbe City of Orand Haven, in
Editors. A. Brown, of BeDoettsvills said eounty, and show eause.lt any there be, why
S C., was once Immensely surprised. the prayer ol tha petitioner should not be grant“Through long sufferingfrom Dy-pep- ed: And ills furtherOrdered, That taldpeu8la.’’hewrites, “my wife was greatly Uoore give notice to tbe personsin terseted in
rundown. She* bad no strength or aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
vigor aod suffered great distressfrom lbs bearing thereofby causing a copy of this orher stomach,but she tried Electric der to be pnbUshed in the Holland City Nbwi
Bitters which helped her at once, aod a newspaper printedand eireulated In said counafter using four bottles, she is entire- ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
ly well, can eat anything.It’s a grand to said day of hearing.
tonic, and Its gentle laxative qualities (A true copy Atteet.)
are splendid for torpid liver.’’ For
JOHN V.p. GOODRICH,
lodlgestlnn, Loss of AppetPe, Stom( Judge of Probate.
ach and Liver troubles It's a positive, FixurDioancoN. Probate Clerk.
guaranteed cure. Only 50 cents at

80-3w

appoar at a setetoo of aald Court, tbm to bo
holden at tba ProbateOfloa la tba City of
Grand Havao in said eounty,sad ebow cause
to

any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And It la further
ordered,That said petitioner give notice to the
If

pewons Interestedin laid Mtate, of tha tendency of said petition, and the bearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to bepubUtbed
In the Hollawd Cm News a newspaper printed
and circulatedin arid eounty of Ottawa for
thwa sueoessiveweeks previous to said day of
hearing.
(

A true copy Attest.)

W-3w

JOHN

f

.

B, GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.

Favmy Dickirbor. Probate Clark.

Probate Order.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
codxtt or omu a.
At

On reading and flllnctbe petitionduly veriJennl* Waulnt, heir at law aod Lega-

fied, of

at 10 o’eloek in the forenoon,be assigned foe

tbe shock of

Monuied The

it

•

Bandrikus WMsInk, deceased and for
appotntmeet of bonelf . Jennie Waealnk
Is Ordered, that Monday tha the exeoutrixthereof.

executor thereof.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
Heber Walsh.
Uoioo Veterans Legion. Ooc way

fare for round trip. Sell October 5, 6.
win Independence.
The Maryland democratic state conven- 7. Return 15th.
tion In Baltimore adopted a platform declaring It the purpose of the party to
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
eliminatethe negro from politics.
I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge. One way
W. C. Price, treasurerof the United
States under Buchanan and who resigned fare for round trip. Sell September
when Lincoln was elected,died at ths 13, 14, 15, 16. Return September 23rd.
home of his daughter In Chicago.
Subject to extension to October 7th.
By Lewis (colored),recently convicted of
vagrancy, was sold at auction at TaylorsLOUISVILLE, KY.
ville, Ky.. to Arch Hays for two dollars.
The sale Is for nine months’ servitude.
Knights Templar Conclave. One
Constable H. B. Goodrich was shot and way fare for round trip. Sell August
killed in Chicago during a quarrel with his 24, 25, 26, 26, 28. Return September
wife, whom he had desertedand who had
2nd. Subject to extension to Septembeen searching for him for two months.
ber 16th.
Dr. Hodgson, of the marine hospital,
has discovered a cure for yellow fever
In medicine made from the cedron bean,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
which Is also u specificfor the bites of Insects.
Annual Low Rate Excursions. Sell
Anew church called the "Church of Mon" oo August 21st and 22od. Return
has been organised In Chicago. Its tenets August 31st aud September lafc. Ask
oppose belief in God and It claims justice
agents for information as to rates and
and glorificationof humanity ns its chief
day of sale.

When a farmer bas a nice house and
apoorbarn, lllsaslgo that his wife
creed.
is tbe boss, If a good oarn and a small
A clothes sorter In the laundry of the
bouse then tbe old man b&s control,
but when the? both agree on every- Auditorium Annex, Chicago, found $10,000

makes

It

Pere Marquette

it-

glossy, precisely as

cleanses the scalp from

It

In California.

Francisco, Aug. 7.—

BABIES

do?

dandruff and thus removes

I

Work#

it

nature intended.

NEWS

Rev.

does

causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
It

I

„

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COURT! OP OTTAWA,

(

a aeeslon of tbe ProbateCourt for the

)
f

Probate Order.

M
M

sessionof ths Probate Court for th* County of Ottawa, holden at th# Probate Offlso, in tbs
At

At a sessionof ths Probat# Court for th# Coun-

a

City of Grand Hsvso, In said county, <m
ty of Ottawa, holden at the ProbateOfflM, In
Wednesday, tha Mat day of Jnij la tha
theOUyof Grand Haven, In arid county, on
Wednaoday tha 7th day of Augnct In Friday, tbe Sod day of August In the yMr yMr one thousandnine hundrad and ore.
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judgeof
theyaardbe thousand nine hundred and one one t^f ueand nine bandied end one.
Preeant, JOHN
GOODRICH,Judge of Pweent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of Probate.
In the matter of ths Mtate of Jen A. Peyater
Probate.
Probate.
Inthemitteroftbe (-elate of Harm ; Koster, In the matter ol tbe Mtate of Elli&btth deeeaeed.
On wading and filingtha petition, duly veridecanted.
A- Rboadee, deceued
fied, of Jan W. Bosman Administratorwith
On reading end filing the petitionduly veri- On reading end filing tbe petitionduly verithe will annexed of the Mtate of said deceased"
fied, of Annlije Hosier widow of said deoeaead fied of Andrew Conner,eon and helrallawof
praying for Ihe probate of an Instrumentis said dMMied. praying for the determinationof praying for tha llMnsa of this oeurt, to aell at
privatesals osrtalnrsal estate balongleg to tha
writingdied In thl# Court purporting to be tbe the heirs at law of tbs estate of said dMsasad,
Mtate of Mid Jaa. A. Peystsr, deceasedas in
lut will and testament of tbe said Ham Hotter sad who art entitledto tbe lands of th* said
•aid petition deaerlbed.for purpoeM therein set
deer need and for tbe appointment of hcreelf, ElisabethA. Bhoedts, dteeMsd as In said petiforth.
Anotgje Koster u the executrixthereof.
tion described.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, th*
ThereuponIt Is Ordered,That Monday, the
ThereuponIlls Ordered That Monday tha
Timty-Siathday ef Auftut next,
Ninth day o/ StpUmber mat
Ninth day ef September Md,
at ten o’eloek In thsfanoooh,be assigned for
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be uiigntd tor the at lOo'eloektn the forenoon,bo aeslgnod for the
hearing of said petition, and that the betrs at bearing of aald petition, and that ths hairs at the bearing of said petition, and that tba hairs
at law of said deoeaMd,andall other pewons inlaw of said deeeaeed,and all other pereone In- law of said deceased,and all other parsonstntar*
terestedin Mid Mtate, aw requiredto appear sk
toweled
In aald aetata aw requiredto appear at •• tod In Aid estate aw required to appear a* a
TORONTO, ONT.
a sessionof saldOourt, then to be holden at the
a coition of said Court, then to be boldan at the Benton of said Court then to beholden at the
Industrial Fair and Exposition. One
Probate Office in ths City ef Grand Haven, la
Probate Offiee In the ally of Grand Haven, in Probate OfflM in the City of Grand Haven, la
way fare for round trip. Sell August
aid eounty, and show eanse, If any thaw be,
laid eounty, end ebow mum, if any thare ba, aid eounty,and show mom, 11 any then be,
25 to Slit. Return SspUmber 9th.
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not b#
why the prayer of the petitionerehoold not be why tea prayer of the petitioner should not ho
Ask Ticket Agents for full informagranted:And it Is further Ordeal, Thai saM
granted: And It la further ordered. That eaU granted : i ml It 1* farther ordered,That said petion about these and ntbtr excursions.
petitionergive notice to the pewons Interested
pettUoocr give noMoe to the persons Interested titioner gtw nottee to the pewons Interestedla
R. F. Moiler,
in said estate, of the pendencyof said petition
In said wtata, of the pendancy of aald petition, Mid estate, of tha pondonoy of said petition, and
G. P, A,
and the hearingthereof by enuring a oopy of
and tha hearingthereofby Musing a copy of tho bearing thereof by eaustnga copy of this
29 2w
this outer to ba published In the Bollard
this order to be publlabad in tbe HoUAire Got order te be publishedla Tu Bollard Gitt
News, a newspaper printedand dwAatodtn mil
News, a newspaperprinted aod eireulated In Niws, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
county of Ottawa, tor thwa raeoasstv* weeks
laid eounty of Ottawa for tbwe auooMalve •aid eounty of Ottawa lor thwa •aeosMlve works
previousto said day of hsslag.
weeks pwvious to said day of bserlng
pwvkMu to said day of bearing.
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in

the city

of

Grand Haven, In said county, on

V.

.

Cm

Binder Twine yjc

The Very Best

at

H. DeKrulf,

Zeeland and Holland.

.

(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN ?. B.

h0-Iw.

(A

GOODBICH

SHw

JOHN

Judgeof Probate.

(A true

true copy, Attest)
V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judro of Probate.

Parry Dicrirsoh. Probate Clsrt.

ffAmnrDxcnKSOff. ProbataClark.

;

oopy,

Attest)

IMw

.

JOHN V.B. GOODBICH.
Judge of Probate.

Fanny Dioursor. Probate Olerk.

li
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DEATH OF AH EMPRESS.
Tk* Mother of the Eoiperor of Ge^
moot Poeaei Away to Her Castle
at Fried rlehoh of.

MIN AND WOMI

<»

C<nUm>ud

tbi

huda

From Ten

o(

§1!=<V

in Philadelphia.

_

hwIm thaa
than all
tl other
ijTOta
_
combined. ^They
at
.Thv atrtke
«trth» atthefoaadatioa
r up the rltal force*; they

W

auy area
erw eztaad
MUnd

*7
.

-ftska ratam

c

__

__

at four o’clock her physicians reportin her condition. EmeASOURE PROBABLE CAUSE OF HORROR peror William and her majesty’s other
children and Emprean Augusta Victoria were in the sick room most of
Half a Haadred People Saatala la- the
_____
___ , were
_____ __________
.... bed___
day. They
ail around the
Jarlea — Dotoaatloa Followed hr side when the dowager empress passed
Fire— Viol law Barled t'ader Debrla away quietly.
— BalldlacaWere Baalaeaa Hoaaea Empress Frederick was the princess
with Flats
royal of Grtat Britain and the eldest child
of 'Queen Victoria.She was born November 21, 1840. and was married to Frederick
crown
the German emPhiladelphia,Aug. 6.— ExplodingWilliam,
...... ...
..... .prince
...... .of.....
To him she bore
glaolloe deatroyrdablock of
.mp.rnr
emperor of
on Locust street, near Tenth, Monday Germany), born January 27. 1859; Princess
night, killed from ten to twenty per- Charlotte, bom July 21, 1K0; Prince Heinsons, injured 50 others, leveled five of rlch- born August 14. 1862; Princess Vic.haalx bujldlnga, filling Locuat ttr,n

___

Above.

r
»

tka promltcuona t»a of
which dOM sot cara blood polaoa

tthasyaptoma.

building.
.

W1 CURB OR HOMY.

m

Cronbeyg, Aug. 6.— Dowager Em- Masked Men Stop the Limited Mall
pre^t Frederick died at 6:15 o’clock
on the B. & 0. Road Thirty
last evening. While death was anticipated,it came rather suddenly. a»
Miles from Chicago.
ed no change

thefr
the/r

_

Twenty Persons Killed

by tbe Wrecking of a Block

W

|

to

•

l

with debris, and damaged 100 other
houses. The explosion was followed
fire, and the number of dearths will not

bom
by7“

FAILED TO SECURE THE EXPRESS

MOREY

Cat the Mall Coaehea Loose aad Raa
Them I p the Traek— Eipress Car,
Coatalala*900,000,Left Behind by
Mistake— Robbera Flee After Dlaroverlna Their Error.
Chicago, Aug. 1.— Five highwaymen
wearing black masks and heavily
armed held up the New York and
Washington limited train, west-

bound. on the Baltimore& Ohio railroad nt 7:45 o'clock Wednesday night
•t a point one mile north of the
grounds of the Calumet Gun dub.
near Miller’sstation, Ind., and after
intimidating the members of the train
crew and passengerswith shots com-

April 22. 1*72. During her whole life
empress lived with a simplicity which
the common topic of royalty In Eur°P^- After her marriage with Frederick
be exactly known for days. The police an(j her removal to Berlin she distinguished
( and fire departmentsare tearingaway herself chiefly for love of retirement.
8ho
tlnf or operations. No detention
diMID. Every thing confidsnUal/VP
it the
hated the fuss and the publicity
•*—
of tha
IMtoa Pm. , Books Proa. Qaestlaa
Prussian court, and she loved above all pelled the engineer to uncouple the enUp to w o a. m. four bodies had been elBe that free,ioinfrom whlch her ,of,y po.
t Pros foe Hmm
T
gine and two mail cars from the train.
recoveredfrom the ruins, three had sltlon almost totally excluded her. She was Then at the point of a revolver the enDRS.
died in hospital,and the police say a empress for 100 days, but the Illness of
gine men were forced to run the undozen bodies are »till buried under
“E4 her fro“ th* f1*" which
ns .V gA
• .V
had lnevltably surrounded her had her coupled section to a lonesome spot in
Cor. Michigan Ave. and 5Mby Si.
debris. Of tbe 50 persons in the lu>8- husband lived to rule the great throne of the swamp, three-quarters of a mile
pitalfinine will die before many hours, Germany. Since the death of the emperor
OKTROIT, MICH.
"ay. where the storage mail car
and many others are fa-tallyinjured. ,he had llvtd ln ,he clo»«8t retirement at
which the bandits had evidently misher castle.
I All the buildings destroyed were
taken for the express car was shatrTT
business houses with flats above .them.
CROP REPORT.
tered with dynamite. Two sticks of
Baxter 8 Mandrake BlttersTaMets are , The streets were well filled when the
the powerful explosive were thrown
gasoline let go, and a panic which ex- Weather Bareaa Makes Its Weekly
inN. ilie ear. shattering every window
Statement
Regarding
the
Oatile
tended for blocks followed. Persons
and tearing away a portion of the
look for Crops.
I rushing toward the scene found LoIn Effect.
woodwork. Immediatelyafter the excuststreetfllledwithstrugglingpeoplosion one of the bandits jumped inWashington, Aug. 7. — The weather
V D.tbeii®0^e*e' k*Ver pie. trampling the injured in their efiDd Klflotys, tffectually cleanse lb. forts to i.et gWav
bureau weekly report of crop condi- to the car. expecting to again use ths
dynamite on the strong boxes of the
•nUm from all impurities,
J'
tions is as follows:
Probably Gasoline.
the complexion, prevent Headacbee
With more moderate temperaturesand United States Express company. He
The explosionoccurred about 9:30 good ralne over a large part of the saw the mistake that had been made,
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dir
Xineta, I.verct me habitual eonstlpa- , o'clock. What exploded and bow It urougm-sinciien
drought-strickenarea, me
the weatner
weather concon and. giving the signal to his compantlon, and Ifstute tbe bloom and vigor happened is not known at this time. d,l,on8 of th« w««k ending August 6 were ions. all ran toward Lake Calumet and
“‘WMI- .Sold, bj .11 druggllt., ll.' but 111. believed to h.Teb«n.b.rrel'he
'‘rlcul,,,r*ll,'t'r'
ests^'0,,'*TO^*l"•,0
In the states of the
central valleys escaped.
tauli*
or
»' 8««ollne in one of tbe three grocery that have prevailedsince the latter part
Treasure Left Behind.
bottle. Warraotid to cure comtlpt .tore.. With .he explosion ofioos the of June. In the states of the Missouri
If
the
robbers had cut off three
tion
the severe and protracteddrought
front walls of the buildings
buildings were valley
has been very largely relieved, but to the cars instead of two and taken them
blown outward into the street,while eastward of the Mississippi and north of forward to be dynamited at leisure
the. floors and tb$ roofs were blown the Ohio river only partial relief has been they would have secured $50,000 by
by
upward and fell straight to the afforded by Insufficientshowers, the
Gentlemen: some personal exper ground. Almost every building in a drought conditionsIn the upper valley be- their bold exploit.The express car
ing more serious than at any previous from which the fireman uncoupled
eoce enables me to neartily
beartll? recon
time this season. In the east gulf and por- the two front cars it is estimated
mend tbe use of Henry & Johnaon s radiou* of two blocks had window- tions
of the south Atlantic states and New
panes
shattered
and
were
othercontainedthat amount of money in
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exterEngland and throughout the Pacific coast
wise
damaged.
Every
building
on
the
nal applicationin cases of sprali s
districtsthe week has proved generally fa- consignment. Express Messenger
and bruises It Is unquestionablyex- opposite side of Locust street was vorable.
fltacle, with a Wlncheater flfle aeroas
In the great corn states late com—and
cellent. It takes bold and gives re- more orlety? wrecked, but none of them
his knee, sat In hla car during the
fortunately
a
much
larger
proportion
than
lief- Tbls Is not a guess, but a word fell.
usual
of this year’s crop was planted late whole excitement. He did not come
of testimony.
Fire Adda to the Horror.
- has experienceda general, and in some out until the train pulled in to the
Edward Hawes. D. D.
A terrible cry went up from the ruins cases a decided,Improvement, but the
Dh Hawes was for many years pa»- the moment the explosion occurred. sarly corn has been practicallyruined. Grand Central station, Chicago.
F.italneer Loses His Watrh.
tor of tbe First Cburcb, Burlington.
Vt. His testimony Is tbe testlmnn\ Women, children and men, occupants
BOERS IN CAPE COLONY.
During the time the bandit was
of the wrecked houses, could be seen
ofallwbo use tbe Arnica and Oil
searching the car the other two robLiniment. It never Tails to give satis crawling from the debris, while the Poseiblltty That the Last Shot 4f the bers guarding the trainmen robbed
agonizing
cries
of
others
were
heard
in
faction. Sold by all druggistsat kf>
War May Be Fired la That
the engineer of his watch. This is the
and 50 cents a bottle.
the wreckage. From all the surroundDlstrtet.
only booty secured by the robbera, as
ing buildings injured people came funthe two men left with the main secning and fell into the street unconLondon, Aug. 3.— The Cape Town

ai

ruins.

-

^

Htlland Giti

News

t
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Kennedy* Kergan

.

m
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Easy To Take.

AND
KM

Gliago mier-OMi

Sure

g

beaotlf)

"wi'irll’u8,5

Endorsed

$1.50

A YEAR.

!

Clergymen.

Tib!

Pib!

scious. To add to the horror, fire correspondentof the Daily Mail, in a
Dr WUhAOtB' lodUu PI .« Olutmaot will •or* broke out in the debris the moment it communication dated July 17, places
Mad. hlMdtac, alMntod sod IMblni pOm H settled to the ground, and in less than
the strengthof the Boers in Cape Col•daovba the taman, Alltyt ha itcbtDg at ona*
five minutes the great pile was burning ony between 7,000 and 8,000 men, al• tnatanl raUaf. Dr. Wll
fiercely from end to end. A general most ail of whom are rebels. The
alarm was turned in for fire apparatus Daily Mail contrasts this with the offi^HM^J.^thymall, for g.00p« hot. WIT and ambulances,and in the meantime cial statementnot lerag ago that there
MunaMTg Oo. Propr’a. ClaraUnd, o.
tbe work of rescue was voluntarilybeSold on a (OkraoUa by J. 0. Doaiburg. No)
were only 1,000. ‘.'The colonial augun by those in the neighborhoodthat thorities,” th* correspondent conwere not injured. Here and there a tinues,“have just awakened to the posperson w as dragged from the ruins besibilitythat the last shot of the war
fore the fire could reach the victim,
may be fired in Cape Colony, and unless
several .ives being saved by this
,

Less than

Cost

vigorous efforts are put forth there is

prompt work. When the firemen nothing to prevent the Boers from
reached the scene the flames -had holding out another 12 months.” A

!

of the train simply amused
themselves intimidating the passengers and made no attempt to rob
them.
tion

Make Manx

Arrests,

Chicago. Aug. 2.— Though 14 suspects
were arrested yesterday, no definite
clew has been discovered to the identity of the robbers who held up the
Baltimore & Ohio train at Edgemoor. Ind. Of the 14 men tinder arrest four are at Albion. Ind., three at
East Chicago, two at Whiting,two at
Hammond and three at South Chicago.
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BAT AND BALL.
reached great headway and were ignitcommunication 1o the Daily Express
ing the buildings across the street.
of the same date says that the Boer
and Slippers left of the old The fire, however, was soon under con- plan is to make a final stand south of Tables Showing Percentages of the
Clubs of Leading Orgnnlsatrol, and, with the exception of a small
stock, which will be sold at blaze here and there, was extinguished •he Orange river, and that they may
tlons Ip to Date.
hold out for six months.
We

have a small lot of Shoes

'

in a few minutes.

LESS THAN COST.

The following tables show the numgames won and lowt and the
percentagesof the clubs of the leadWhite Star Line Steamship Celtic, the
ing baseball organizations.National
Creaceaa, the Trotting Champion,
Largest Craft Afloat, Completes
league:
Breaks His Own and World’s
Her Maldea Voyage.
Club*.
Won. l^ost. Per ct.
Rerord at Colombos, O.

BIG SHIP ARRIVES.

TRULY A TURF KING.
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ber of

Pittsburgh.................. 50

New York, Aug.

Columbus, 0., Aug. 3. — Cresceus,
champion of the trotting turf, added
more laurels to his fame Friday, by
trotting a mile in 2:02%, reducing by
Our braud-newline comprises
half a second his week-old record of
this year's nobby shapes and 2:02%, made at Cleveland last Friday.
The first half was trotted in 59%, the
styles.
first time that the distance has been

Styles In Footrar.
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Sisters,

American league;
Chicago .............. ....... 57
Boston ................ .......49
Baltimore ............

•T9

^0

St.

Louis .............

Brooklyn

•*

j _

....... 45

Boston .................
....... 42

New York

W

Detroit ................ ...... 45

Philadelphia......... ...... 3S
Washington .........
Cleveland............ .......33
Milwaukee ........... ...... 34

°<

_

............

50

....... 49

31
34
.w
43
45
51
5<5

.502
.576
.570
.617
.500
.450
.412
.383

.MS
.580
.567
.566
.469
.430
.393
.378

1
Battle.
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HollanibGiti

Thirteenth volunteer infantry and
Macabebe scouts after a slight resistance. The insurgents, numbering 250,
fled into the interior. Their commander, Howard, who is a deserter,
is hiding in the mountains, and the
Americans are in pursuit.
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yesterday at the age of 79.
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ed States Senator Benjamin F.
Preslfleat Will AtteatL
man, of South Carolina, addressed a
Hlld *• P*wep*
Cleveland,O., Aug. 2.— President Melarge audience on the race question Columbia,8. C., Aug. 7.— Senator McKinley has accepted the invitation to
---- a southern standpoint.One of Laorin has notified the democrat^
attend the national 0. A. R. encampthe featuresof his remarks was a state committee that it had no power
ment and will be in this city on Tuesplea in justificationof lynching.- to read him out of the party, and deday, Wedneaday And Thursday of aarmllr.l
tl,‘ ™-»«" fetion.
campment week.
Andrews, Ind., Aug. 6.— The ComA Draakea Xaa'a Crime.
A Sad Arcideat.
mercial bank of Andrew* closed Mon- 1 Crawfish,O., Aug. 5.— In the preaMontgomery, Ala., Aug. 6.— Mia* Carday with btly |25 cash on hand. Presi- «ca of aeven children Alexander Merie Jones, daughter of ex-Gor.Thomafl
dent Key has been arrested and the Cnllongh in a drunken frenzy shot
G. Jones, was crushed to death by a
depositors, mostly fsrmers, fear the and killed hi* wife and then blew
street car in tha presence of her fa*
Imi can tl.lt
mt his own bnlu.

ArrMt.4, M

News

Three Towns Captared.
Manila, Aug. 5.— The towns of Calapan. Naujan and Polay, on the northeast coast of the island of Mindoro,
were occupied by a battalion of the

Leaves a Sarplas.
Washington, Aug. 2.— The monthly
comparstivestatement of the govre 8*
Dun A Co. show commercial failures
ernment receipts and expenditures
Slgla ! Sham
in the United States during July 607,
Mason City, la., Aug. 2.— Oliver with an aggregate Indebtedness of shows that ths receipts for July, 1901,
amounted to $52,320,340and the exMitchell, a prominent young man of $7,035,933. Compared with the tame
penditures $52,307,590, which leaves a
Rockford, la., w*§ shot in the back month laat year there appearamoat
deficit for the month of July, 1900, of
Thursday afternoon during a sham gratifyingimprovement, as failure*
$4,000,000. /
battle and died fcoon after. The acc^ were then T«3 in number and $9,771,775
dent occurred during a Son* of Vet- in amount,
Kept Hla Vow.
erafla’ celebration at Rockford, the
Indianapolis.Ind., Aug. 2.— Because
Triple Tragefly,
young man being shot by a comhis mother sold their farm in Orange
Sherburne, Minn., Aug. 2.— Fred
rade.
county John Bond (colored) 36 years
Yost, a farmer near here, shot and faago went to bed and rowed he would
tally wounded Eliza Kunkle, his houseatay there. He kept hie word, and died
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at ----Hong-Kong,
has issued a- procHeat Record Smashed.. junta
-----0 ---- n. — — —
i*. wvWashington, Aug. 1. — July has lamation, dated July 16, copies of
passed into history as a breaker
arrived here Monday morning,
records in the matter of tempera- Kivin/ assurances to the natives of
lures. Not only did the thermometerth? continuationof an active camin most other parts of the country go PaiFn and expressing hope for its suohigher than ever before, but tflb heat cessful issue^
__
continued longer and new mafjts for
FatlareaArc Less
average temperatures of the month N«w York, Aug. 2.-Re ports to R. O.

'

Summer
Millinery at

n,:
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Closing out all

t

up

To Contlnne th* War.
journeyed to the driving park, at- Manila, Aug. 6.— Miguel Maluvar.
tracted to see the greatest trotter who has been recognized as the sueever foaled In action.
cessor of Aguinaldo by the Filipino

DENTIST.

KIkL

dir^iy'

............ ......
Cincinnati ................... 35
Chicago .............. ....... 38

33
37
37
42
42
44
60
58

The “queen of Philadelphia......... ......

the seas,” so far as size is concerned,
is the steamship Celtic, of the White
Star line, which arrived Sunday from
Queenstown on her maiden voyage,
bringing 345 cabin and 268 steerage
passengers. With a gross tonnage of
20,880,she has the proud distinction
of being the largest craft of any de-

stretch kept him from stepping faster
than 2:02.: More than 12,000 people

138 South River Street.
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Holland City News.

Post for the Toronto Shoe •econd in the afternoon. Twohun-, The cost of these improvements to
Guthman Carpenterand dred and flfty^dollarewill be gtvqn in the light plant ' would be; 6,000 light

-

Co. and the

Telling Co. petitioned for sidewalks prizes, and the -contestswtllbeai^
on Fifteenth street and Sixteenth ranged In claaeer lb such a wav that
streets from the present sidewalks every band In the counties' of Allegan
on said streets to Cleveland avenue. and Ottawa will be given an .equal
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Granted and sidewalks ordered con> chance to win. The' band* will > be
structed within sixty days from ser- In charge of the local committee durWalls of Unfinished Building vice of uotlce.
ing the day and there will be music
at all times. ^ ‘In the evening the
The
Citizens
Committee
In
charge
Collapse
of the arrangements for the Band winuers in the contests will giva.t
The wtlla of the half commie
Tournamentand Farmers Picnic pe- grand concert. • - • • *. ^ n
As (on previous oocasslons ample ar
brick bolldlDgnow In the coarse of liioned for fifteen special police ofrangemeots will be made for ttys ifr
erection on the corner of College avecers for Aug. 28, 1901.
Ten men granted at $2.10 per day commodatlonaad entertainment of
nue and Eighth street by A. C Block
those who have been in the habit of
ACo. collipsedlSaturday afternoon at from 10:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.
The clerk reportedthat no objec- attending the Farnient Picnics apd
4 o’clock Ipartlallyburying five work
men in the ruins. In an Incredibly tions had been filed to the construc- many of the featuresiuoideDt to that
,t
ihort time after tbeaccldent an 1m tion of a sewer on Eighth street, to day will be carried

FRIDAY,

Aug.

9,

1901.

s

- outw

riyosmo and 1 engine, $12,000; 9,500
light dynamo, $3^500; switchboard ^nd
station Instruments,$500; changing
street arc system, $1,600; Hoe extensions, $2,500; oe%ljoil$r, $5,000; total,
$25,000. cv.
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The board of

This store never carries over any goods—
we need the room— we need the money.

the following!

'Tdiourryottt.thcpftou reported
the committeeson light and
water, 1* tbelr report to the board of
public works, will involve an outlay of
something llkp $60,oco.oo, but the
re veu us received from the additional
water, light.; ^and power consumers,
by.

All 50c Shirt

All 75c Shirt

interest

on

Waists

Waists
Waists
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Cotton •

All $i.oo Colored Shirt
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On All Spring Goods.

public worka con-

eludes the report to the council with

would,. pay*,
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Remnants Bleached Yard-wide
4
pense in a very short time after the
the special assessmentdistrict and
Great
Improvement
to
Electric
at ............................................
t:2C
Improvement* h|ve been completed."
sod aided in the work o( rescuing tt>e diagram,profile and estimate.
Light and Wetter Plants.
' The Eighth street special sewer
Job Lot White Bed
Will Cost $60,000
The injured are Lee Smith, Frank
ment district No. 1 was orCircuit
Session,
Smith, Bay Nixon, Bert Hablog and ered as advertised and the board of
States
Coy on Trial
30 inch White Shaker
J*
The common council Tuesday night
Samuel Hablog. f Lee Smith suffered ublic works was instructedto adverat .........
. a^f
. .;;y; ;
.....
ke for sealed proposals for the worl
work, took »the preliminarystaps in one of
the greatest Injury. He was
as badly cut Alee
The Adga$t*4era> of the circuit
Good Straw
ay*
Bids the most important questions that
j, legs -and one Insertion lo thecity paper. Bk
on the head and bis arms,
court hi In sesatun. There Is a large
at ...................
cheat were badly bruised. Hr. Kre* to be In by Aug. 19, 19C1, at 7:30 has come before that body io some
number of criminal cases on the cal
Ladies’
Muslin Night
*43(5
years-the
improvemeotafth*
/elecmen, who Is attending him, feared o’clock, p. m., all voting aye.
enderjihe moat note worthy being the
The clerk reported that no objec- tric light and the water works sys- Statec McCoy murder case. The foi
for the patients life for a time but be
All our 25c Shakers
Is resting quite comfortablynow and tions had been filed to the construc- tem. The estimatedcost of all the Imlowing jurort'were excused from the
will recover. Bert Hablog was bruised tion of a sewer on “Ninth and River provement *18 $60,000 and action was
list during the term: Klaas Boelens,
about the chest and arms; Samuel streets,"and to the special assessment taken looking (towards the expendi- Spring Lake; John J. Cappoo, Hol75c Striped
Hablog was [bruised about the body, district, diagram, profile and esti- ture of $7,000 of that amount for. Im- land; John Hoffman, Grand Haveu.
provements that must be madeas
Frank Smith was cut lo the lip and mate.
Nice Fleece-Lined
Yesterday noon a Jury was secured
* , CY
Iwo teeth were knocked out and Ray
The improvement of Ninth and sooo as possible.
at ....................... .......
Id the McCoy cate consisting of the
Nixon was slightly bruised. All of River streets special sewer assess- The board of public works subr following members:
Odd Lace Curtains,only two or three pair of a kind at
them are doing well and will soon be ment district was ordered as adver- mltted a report to.the council oonJames Nichols, Robinson; Edgar A.
Half Price.
over the effects of tbelr injuries.
tised, and the board of public works talnlug plans for, iocreaaiog the caHambleton, Wright; Wm. Stafford,
The contractors differ lo their esti- instructed to advertise for special pacity of the two plants. That part of Tallmadge; John Babcock, Wright;
OUR NEW FALL GOODS are beginning to arrive and we need
mates of the damage to the building sealed proposals for the work, one in- the report authorizing the expendi- Wm. Oonklloi Polkton; Peter McNIff,
the money more than the goods, so take advantage of this CLEANbut they place it at amounts ranging sertion in the official city paper; bids ture of $7,000 was adopted at once aod Polktoujr, Nicholas Balers, Polkton;
UP-SALE.
from $100 to $300. The entire front of to be In by Aug. 19, 1901, at 7:30 the remainder referring to the expen- John W. Merrick, Chester; Horace H.
diture of the larger amount will come
the building and forty feet of the o’clock p. m., al» voting eye.
Walcott, Wrteht; Hiram Nostraut,
up at a future meeting end later may
west wall fell. If the contractors can
Chester; Wm. L. Sherman, Polkton;
be submitted to % vote of the people.
repair the damage without tearing Banking
News In Grand The action of the ooudcII io adopt- Louis Bredehoeft, Grand Havendown the walls that remain the loss
town. Five are from the regular
N. B.— Remember Our Torchon Lace Sale at 5c a yard.
Haven
ing that part of the report providing
will not exceed $300; but If It Is found
panel and Sevan from the special
for immediate insprovemeot will relhat the walls are not properly built
venire. ^
The Grand Haven Tribune Id Its isand the coatractors are required to sue, of Friday August 3 bad the sult io the pure basing ot a two phase
ProsecutingAttorney McBride Is
tear them down and rebuild,the lots following regarding the establish- dynamo of the same capacity aa the assistedin this case by Hon. Gao. A.
TkeirSwretiiOit
TkClnUdriHeiiTmkp
Westioghouse dynamo now louse.
will reach a considerable figure.
Farr, of Grand Haven. McCoy is dement of a state hauk Id that city:
All Sadieville,Ky., was curious to Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Thbleu
national Alternating
fended by Walter I. Lillie,of Grand
W. D. Rottscbaffer drew the plans "It is said to be a fact that a move
All druggieta refund the money If they
Standard Series arc dynamoa and Haven, and Parle Foucb, of Allegan. learn the cause of the vast Improve- fail $0 cure. E.W. Groves’ signature
for the building and he contends that is now under way looking to the esment in the health of Mrs. S. P.
jack (shaft will be disposed, of
ijpoofthe convening of the court Whittaker, who had for a long time, one very box.
Ibe accident was caused by Imperfect Ubllahment of a state bank in this
aod the street lighting system will
yesterdayafternoon, Hon. Geo. A. endured untold suffering from a
aonstractlon either In the foundation city very soon. Johu C. Post of Holland
chronic bronchial trouble. "It’s all
be changed from direct current .open
Farr, opened the case to the Jury. Ha
or the walls, c VanJDyke A Hulzenga it the main spoke in the proposed
Iioo.
due to Dr. King’s New Discovery,’’
series arc to Alternating enclosed
weut into details,describing the writes her husband. It completely
hid the contract for the constructionnew venture, aod an effort is being
serieslarc
t
Ir. J. hukm'i Aiti Mmtit'
murder, the finding of the body of cured her and also cured our little
of the building and sublet? th? mason made to get local capitalists and
The estimatedcoat of this work will
Jackman; the wounds upon bit skull, rand-daughterof a severe attack of
work to Samuel Hablog. Mr. Van others Interested.Mr. Post is one of
iplng Cough.’’ It positively May be worth to you more than $100
be as follows: New Qyoamo, $3,500.00;
If you have a child whe soils bedding
Dyke says that the ^fault Hes not in the best kudwu men In Ottawa county. switchboard and atatlon instrumahts,aod all the particulars af the crime.
cures Coughs. Colds, La Grippe, BronAfter Mr. Farr bml concluded, the chitis, all Throat aod Lung troubles. from inconteneoce of water during
He Is a lawyer by professionhut has $500.00; changingstreetlighting systhe construction but in the plans.
Guaraoteed bottles50 cents aod $1.00. sleep. Corea old aod yoong alike. It
first witness was called to the stand
made bis reputation as a shrewd
. Opinions are differentregarding the
asreete the trouble atones. $1.00
Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsh,
John McCoy, brother of States, who is
oaose of the accident and it^isrilfflmlt businessman,aod as a real estate
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
drug
a witness tot the People in the prate
to know just where to' place, the dealer and banker. He is heavily
That part of the report that will be
Holland, Mich.
Marne. But somebody was at fault. Interested Id the Holland City State disposed of later [and which may be cution of states McCoy.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. BurSomebody wav criminallynegligent back which handles a large busioese. submitted to the,, people to raise ^the The bloody wrench, the skull of the dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
murder^
mao,
the
cap
and
clothing
It
Is
said
that
Mr.
Post
has
been
gasand steps should be taken to find out
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
necessary money by hood fog' tfie9ofl)f
Opon whom to place the blame. If log this way for smne time, with the recommends that an electricallyof the murdered mao will all be
someone was to blame sad the guilty idea of embarking In the banking driven pump of ut least 3,000,000 gal- shown to the jury.
Itching piles? Never mind If everything else failed to cure you. Try
party is found no punishmentIs too business here, be consideringIt an lons daily capacity be losuUed at tip
The Very Best at H. DeKruif,
Doan’s Ointment. No failurethere.
unusually good field. The matter is in
Zeeland and Holland.
•evere.
Nineteenth stwl^ s^ttbn; that a
50 cents, at any drug store.
The building Inspectors, James the air yet however, but Mr. Post’s Urge, open well be^uilt 'which would
sense crowd gathered at the

scent
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JOHN VANDEBSLUIS
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News-Job Printme

Price, L. T. sKsntere and William
Westhoek, have been instructedby
Mayor Brosse to examine the building. When tbelr report Is filed with
the city clerk stepson he taken to

local friends appear very ebtbusiastic

over the project.’’
This article was followed by

J gallons aod should
be 40 feet in dlamater and 25 feet
another deep; that for the purpose of distri-

hold about 200,000

Mondays paper as follows:
buting the additional pumpage
“At the preseot time two banking through the present pipe line mains
protect the Interests of the city and projects are in the air, hoverieg a shonjd belaid as follows: On NineGrand Haven, and there is consider- teenth street from College avenue to
the general public.
able likelihood of both of them be
Pine, on Pine from Njneteehth to
coming more than vlsiuary schemes. Fifteenth,street,, on River from NineInteresting Meeting of Com- One of the projects is that men- teenth to Fifteenth. 8tfeeL(an Maple
tioned yesterday,Id which JohuC.
mon Council
from Sixteenth to Twelfth street, bn
Post of Hollaed, is spoken of as the
Van Baalte ayepue from Sixteenth to
heaviest stock holder and prime mover.
Thirteenth street, on, Pine from
The meeting of the common council
Influential friends of Mr. Post
Twelfth Tenth street, on Sixheld Tuesday night was very interestare doing all in their power to induce
teenth from Columbia to Van .Baalte
ing and a great deal of important
him to open a state bank In Grand avenue, on Fifteenth street from poll
businesa was transacted.
Haven. That he has not yet given po- umbla to Harrison avenue, on Laud
The question of paying Contractor
sitive answer Is kuowu, but those beVap der Veen $1451.82 on the sewer
from Eighteenth to Nineteenth
hind the move are confident of the oraystem contract waa again up for constreet, ou East Thirteenth from Colganization of a state bank here, and
lege avenue to Lapd street, oq Cenflderatlon and furnished most of the
that too, very sooo.
Interest of the eftolng session.
tral avenue oftom .Nineteenthto
Arend Visscber, president of the But there Is still another bankiog Twenty-first street,* on Central aveproject on tapis, aod according to
board of public works was present
nue from Twenty-first to Tirebtyand contended that the hoard did well defined rumors, George Stlckuey, fourth street, bn State from TiiUhtyour old townsman, and well known as
right in recommeodlog that Mr. Van
first to Tweoty’fburth street.
cashier of the National Back of Grand
der Veen be paid the sum of $1451.82.
The cost of this extension ^a'.tbe
Mayor Brusse contended that Mr. Haven for a|quater of a century, Is at water works is given at $30,000.
the bead of it. According to reports,
Vau der Veeo did not serve the in“Id Investigatingthe ueed.of the
this will be a savings lank. Mr.
terests of the city as be should and
light plant, ’’ says the committee jo
Stlckuey has a state reputationas a
should not be paid the amount specitreating of that subject, “w'epnd
fied. After a rather spiriteddiscus- banker aod is cousidered ao authority that toe apparatusis loaded to its caIn state banking circles.
sion in which Mayor Brusae, Aiderpacity aod that unless steps are taken
The
friends of both of these baukiog
men Geerlingi, Van Fatten and Kleis
to immediately relievetbesituation,
and President Visschcr took part projecta believe that there Is a field Id it will be necessary to refuse tli^usithe matter was settled by passing a Grand Haven, and that a state or sav- oess of prospective patrons.
ing bank could bejmade ^success here
resolution providing that Instead of
“We would xecomipeqdthe, purwithout conflcttug with or burtlog Id
91451.82the coutractorbe paid $800.
chase of a new dy^UO $od engine of
The official proceedings of the coun- the least, the old iostltutlou.
at least 6,000 light qapaclty,a new
One of the projects Is so far advanced
cil tells as follows how the matter
dynamo .of oM,; light capacity, a
it Is said, that the parties interested
was settled:
boiler of 300 horpe, power, that the
“The clerk reported communication have practically decided already upon National Alternating. and the 'stan-

r

Id

,

}
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Harvest Is Over.
We endeavoredto

serve our hundreds of

Mower and Binder patrons well; think none

have suffered, and besides have helped several others out of trouble, saved the farmers a few
thousand dollars on twine, etc., etc.,

l
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and Dust

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE

•V

.

Flics

LINE OK

fly Nets, Ousters, Summer Robfi

.

IXAXUVE2SMS, ESTC.
All of 'which

the location of the

bafk”

Dynamos* and Jack shaft be
disposed
of',th*fcthe tfoeti
•ewer contract. Filed.
The clerk reported resolution rela- Band Tournament *and Far- be driven by belt direct fro
latlve to payment of money due ConRussell Engine, and that the new
mers Picnic, Wednesday,
tractor Van der Veen passed by the
August 28.
2,500 light dynamo he driven by belt
board of

jiublic

works August 5,

1901

Low

Prices.

..eSMf;
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.hr ' ad?
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VOM
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dard Arc
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NSW CAPITAL WAGON

- Lightest running, best material, bone

ape^ally adapted

for

dry; full of improvements; box

hapling grain, beets and products; worth at least $10

.

direct from the. Nordberg Engine.
uWe also recommend that the dl- 1
Resolved, that the sum of $1451.83 The committees (in charge of a^
be paid Contractor Van der Veeo for rangemeota for a hand tournament rect current, open aerUp street arc
fewer pipe laid accordingto contract. and Farmers Picnic (have made excel- lamp system be changed to alU^natAid. Geerllugs moved to amend said
motion by substituting $800.00 for the lent progress aod the coming celebra- log current encloeed series arc lamps.
tion will be one oQtbe (greatest ever
"These improvements would .'give
$1451.82.
Said amendment prevailed by yeas held lo Holland.
the plant a capacity of 1,000-16 Cauand nays as follows:
A citizens meeting was held at De dle Power Lamps* make all the curYeas— Aids. Kleis. Van Zanteo, Grondwet ball last Monday night and rents generated uniform, aod would
Luldens, Geerllugs, Westhoek. 5.
Naya— Aids. VandeoTak, Kole Wednesday, August 28 was fixed as practicallymake the plant duplicate,
the day for the tournameotaod pic- as one dynamo aod engine eooM fur
Haberman, Vau Putten, Rlksen. 5.
The vote befog a tie, the mayor nic. L. A. Stratton was appointed nlsh current to all the circuits, or all
voted aye.
chairman of the •committeeon adver- the dyoamoe and engines could he opThe question then recurringupon
tising and Alderman H. J. Luldens erated at the skhte time and furnish
the original motion as amended, said
motion prevailed by yeas and nays was instructed to visit Grand Baplds, current to any or all the circuits just
M follows:
and obtain Information on the mode as circumstances would require. It
Yeat-Ald. Kleis, Van Zanteo, ef conducting band contests. It is would great! yindreate the economy of
Kole, Luldens, Geerilogs,Westhoek,
likply that tbe»cootestswill be divid- thb plant by Mfc* removal of bomber,
Nays— Aid: VaodenTalf, Haher- ed lots two divisions.The flrat to some shafting fthd hells and 4deffi6i:i
mann, Van Patten, Blkseo. 4.”
take place in the forenoon and the ent
„
1

.

will sell at

L*r oitt i\

,

from the mayor embodyiogbis objection to the payment of $145i.82oo

we

"i

dynamos. &

.-Jr

$13

to
i -Y.

f

m ore

than any other

wagon. Come and examine.

t

ik.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE

I

Ateo Bargains In Buggies, Bicycles and Implements. "Gomnlete Outfitterstor the Farni,u

BM

ZEELAND R.

DE KRUIF

HOLLAND &y

P. 8.— Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest Prices.
‘Jitt ur, \

/n-q

-^3

wry:

mm

Ip*

John B. Mulder
from tbe 2nd Begi

Closing: Out

West Michigan hand of Holland
and tbe HopkTos brass band stating
that they will Uke part In th«‘

.

.

.

Sets,

Below Cost. Call and See Them.

H. Wiartum.

DIEGO MARTINEZ &

»T.f

tournament A ugntl

28.

I.ORICA Y

Harry Wlersum is dead. To the
woridtieD "The Bev. H. Wlersum,

Missionary of the Reformed church in
Tbe Graham
Morion line have A niprlm t.n A rakia ** hut. In mn Anri *•>
Amerlca to Arabia,”but to me and to
agreed to transport, free of charge, to
many another In this city be could out
Mac«tawabayandreturn, any yacht of
be anything but “Harry.” I knew him
the racing maobloe type epund lu
dm In the summer of 1890, when for

tbe regatta of tbe Macatawa Bay

HOLLAND

Yacht club on

W. G. Cronkrlghtfof Pittsburg, Is
vialtiog hia parents, Mr. end Mrs. J.
M. Cronkrlght end hla brother Henry

and

A ug. 23

24 nei t.s

,

three months I was a

$

'&x x Personal.

J

the suburbs of Chicago,
Harry at that time must have been
fourteen or fifteen yean old, tbe

£

ing*, Mlai Olara

N. M. FarKaUioga and Abel

C. Knielnga.

Many bandaome and

costly gifts

who
have a great many friends in this
city. Mr. Koiitogn is a graduate of
were received by the young coople

Hope OoHege and wai a student of tbe
Western Theological Seminary untU
last year when he looks positionas Intr actor in English ip the Northwes

tern Aoedamy, Orange Olty, Iowa
Mr. aed Mrs Koltlega left lest night
Obteego where they will visit until
August 26 wbee they win leave for
Orange City, Is., where they will be s^
bume. after September 29.
for

darling of hla mother, tbe pride of his
father'sheart, It was • great pleasure

Diego Martinez & Ca.
All of which means that the Justly deservedfame of Sun'lght and
Daisy Hour has spread even tu tne Republic of .Columbia,South
America, and Hut Signor Martinezknows n good thing when be heart
of it and wants some Walsh-De Boo fiour.

Plates ............................
96.00

Gold

A1 vena

Up from ............50

Silver fillings.................... 59

an Dyke, of this city, left Monday back from Holland where she has
As James was admitted to the inner
They were aocompe- been to accept a position as teacher circle of ObrMtV disci plea, and yet
ited by Mrs. C. Blom, Jr., end son In the school! of that city; She returo- was the first to fall by tbe sword, so
ed to Ypeilaotl to continueher studies be whom we lament had a long course
fiel end Miss Anne Van Dyke.
to Fuller,editor of the Grand Haven for three weeks longer. Miss Anderson of preparation, and died with scarcely
report, that there Is a greet ctll for. ablow yet Struck In the Holy War.
roes, was in tbe city Wednesday.
teachers
frem tbe oorffitt* shool now. Wherefore all this waste? We can not
Edward Van den Bory and eon have
tell. God is prodigal W Bis heroes. He
eturned from Loveland, Col
Attorney J. (5. Bmlt'qf^blscity and
pfast have many atlA' in preserve!
John Vender Slola wee lo Big Rap- Judge Everltt, of Chicago, tbe dopors
-He who undertakes to uofavel a)
of the "waukazoo
"Waukazoocup” offered as (Jrst
dethii week.
or
the skein of dttlne purposes In auci
Albert De Vries end Peter Not ter prize in the crdlslba race from Chicajab event, IS more than likely to be enive returned from Pen American ex- go to MacaUwa Bey. Aijg- 20 under?
tangled in the -thrtkdi and trip, and
tne auspices ef the Macatawa Bay
WltlOD.
fall. Yet one or two thoughts slant
Yacht Club, heye decided not to 'reMrs- E. B. Vaughn, of Grand Bap
put with a clearness ftnd prominence
quire tbe cup the be sailed for more
a, le the guest of Mr. end Mrs. Frank
not to be misunderstood.One Is the
than once, and it will therefore bedeo, IOC West Eleventhstreet
bfessed «om fort of the thought that
come the property of tbe.wlon|Dir bqatT
Mies Mery Nolen end Miss Agnee Tbe Vaneooa le the first ope of the In sneb a bereavement we, as a peo(ft, ai a churcbj and as near and dear
> of Muskegon, ere the guests of
big sloops to enter tbe race, and there
Edward Powers, 201 West 14th Is litUe doubt that the Siren and friends or relatives of tbe fallen her-

White

fillings

50

...............

Teeth extracted without pain.... 25

or their home.

am

rest.

Breyman, Mrs.

ald

lor will also contOft.' ,

(ore Justice

E. Harold.

Cora Kimpton, Janie Hardaway, Allle
Wheeler, Bessie, Nells end Kate
\ 3 }
Pfanstlehl; Messrs. Simon Kleyn,
George Van Lendegend, Henry Breyman, Henry Pelftrim,ike Slooter, J. Wise has just returned from ChiWill Olive, John Kies, Albert Dleke- cago. He said ho has been scanning
the markets and found some great bar.
ma, Oscar Wilms and Percy Bay.

1TIONAL LOCAL.

About 200 people went to Saogatuck
on the Boyal Arcanum excursionon

fillings

7

A

Thew,

1

•

Mias Flore Wackier,of St Joseph,
Andrew Larkins Wsts arrested
and
JosephineHiller of Aurora, 111.,,
merry crowd of plenickere
are the gueeti of Oept end Mrs. Cher this morning by M^sjhal,
enjoyed a yacht ride to Waukazoo
Morton ot their summer boats at Me- beek for stealing four razors from
last Friday. Hopper wea served around
catawaPark.
ioempflreenda delightful evening
Charles Harmon's barber shop;
Mrs. George Ballard, of Da BoD, Pa.
was paaeed. Those present were tbe
He pleaded guilty • to larceny beMieeee JosephineKleye, Anna Kleynt is the gue* of her parent!, Mr. ;ao4
Bessie Belle

Co.,

Durante la permanenciade uno de nuestros socios en los E.
E. U. U. pudo apercibirscde que son Uds. especialistasen
harinas. Enel deseo de ver si les podemos haces los pedidos
directus, cosa que nos parece mas ventajoso para ambas casts,
les suplicamos se sirvan enviarnos su lista de precios corrientes
a la vez que las nucstras respectivas.
Les hacemos prensen.es que nuestros pages se los haremos
en letras bancanas.
Sin otra coia somos de Uds. attos. s. s.

I

Mrs. C. E. Kolilnga, Mr*.

A

Holland, Michigan.
Nuy estimados senores:

t

man, Anna Van dan Bosch, Minnie
Bird end Jenny Borgman.
The following from Muskegon ware
present Mr. end Mrs. A. Van der Lean,
Mr. and Mrs.
Kaistnga, Mr. and

I

The Walsh-DeRoo Milling

member of the

Z*

v

MU

Cartagena, 23 de Julio 1901

from e farmer, and eald tbatthe bora* ml

•

1.0

Sres

tokflowhlm, and to mark bow hla
od was already turning towards
Cronkrlgbt of this city.
had to he cleaned with water ini hose tie missionary work, the transcenMiss Lillie Van Dort, of Grand Re- before It lonkel iu« a bins. 3s la dent greatness and glory of which we
plds, is the guest of Mr. enflMri. Juno tore sold him to GUI Verboven of
often discussed.
VnnderSluii.
Uni for 175 It was while Vet been The next year be came to Hope ColDr. end Mrs. M. J. Cook have re- ovntd him that be showed sp:ed. Two lege, and throughout hla college and
turned from Milwaukee where tbe doc- yeere ego be woo the 1900 purse at he seminarytraloibg .kept unwaveringly
tor attended tbe national convention Holland fair and shortly after bis nw In view the cause to which be bad deMulder-Kuizlmra.
of dentists
ner sold him to Grand Rapids pvtlea voted hla life. At last the time came
A vary pretty homt wedding
Peter Brasie, register of deeda of for 9500. A year ago be wea eald to for him to sal), and the training of
place Wednesday afternoon
ttawa couety, wee lo the city yeater- Dirties from Furf Wayne-f«>r 12600 and the class room was exchanged for the
bomeofMre. L. Mulder, 126 WeetlOtb
ey. Ha told the ben bell enthuslasU at the races there won e 920*0 puna. study of a difficultlanguage, as tbe
atreet,when her. daughter Ann* wee
how it happened” at Big Rtplde.
Since that lima he hea Seen sold- for lilt stage, before be should lo reality
united In merriaie to John S. Koi tinHenry Wleterhka returns l from e 97000 aed TunUy won a purse pf enter upon his missionary labors,
ge by Ben. H. Geerllnge end K. Van
vo weeks visit to the Pen American
92000 In Buffalo Wbltewood la by i And now be Is dead. In tbe strength
Goor la the presence of Immediate reIxpoiltioo.•
Woodlark and hla laatiace pav* him e of bis young manhood, with the
latlvee and a few intimate friends.
The parlors were prettily decorated Attorney Cherlea Humphrey end mark of 2 14)1. Jake cely sighe end bloom of youth still (upon him, bouyantly and confidentlyfacing tbe task
with smllix and pink carnations. Its of Iron wood, Mich., are the saya:
• of Judge end Mrs. Humphrey
“Of all he ud wordt cf tongue or peo.
of his life, “rejoicing as a strong man
Mlia Margaret Mulder played the
The aaddfat ^re thfi/-4t 0 l^bt baje hvfr
their home on Macatawe Bey.
wedding march.
to run a race,” expecting soon to reAfter the ce.emony an elaborate
Mra.Wm VenDouriemaaDddeugb- Plain well News: Miss Margaret M. ceive bis bride, suddenlybe is cutoff.
Irene, of Deltoe, 111., who have Anderson was home for a abort time “How are the mighty fallen, and the
wedding dinner was served, the waitreeeei being the Misses Bake H. Work- leee the guests of Mr. and -Mrs. J. on Saturday and Sunday oe her way weapons of war perished!"

Society and x

CO

DlrvcclonTclogrnBcn;D IT INEZ.

family, in

Wbltewood the kelding that woo tbe
big race in tbe Grand Circuit Racve
hald at Buffai",N. Y.; Tuvsley #efe
owned ty Jacub.Kufte, jr , of this city
3 yean sen. Jake “picked him up,”

CA.

CARTAGENA

RKI'CHLICA HE

&

STEVENSON,
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oughts on the Death of Rev.

the

Fine Haviland, Austrian, English Dinner

C. A.

has received word Tft
Baudot Otsego,

mem

gains.
Mrs. John Zylatra of Forest Grove

the steamer Joe Saturday night.

tenced

to

MfcBHde

M

the county

jail for

60

of

what

/ill

3©

E.

WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.

EIGHTH 8T.

Citizens Phone ijj.

the cross, are entering into fel-

'make np
Is lacking of the sufferingsof

Farmers flneion!

His body’s lake, which la
church.” “That I may know

jrlst

Three bf the razors were returned to Mr. Harmou. ^^.^%

Deputy Marshal BusH

DENTIST.

loweblp with the sofferl ng« of tbe
Redeemer. HkSofferswith us, and we
wftlh Him, and the partnership, al
though It bb for a time Its bitteroqss, is surely full orbleeslog too. Experiences like these are better than
^fie profoundestexegesis to make u»

days.

for

m, and the ffellowBhljpof His suffer-

ogs. “To

John Fliehman was greested

THE

yqu

It

Istfiven, not only to

bglieve on tbe Lord, but also to suffer
Fast night;
Hii takeT^
“Rejoice, fbaimucb

Bring us

^

all the

Beans you

for raising a disturbhnfceTm Eighth as ye are partaken of the sufferingsof

street. He was arranged befqre
Jnstice McBride and pleaded

have. We pay the highest

Christ."
; Again, It reminds us that the task

died Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, guilty, was fined $10 and costs and we arc engaged loathe evangelization
Three hours of dancing' was enjoyed The funeral will be held Monday at 1 i
of tbe world, is no holiday campaign.
in the Pokagon Ion pavilion, Music o'clock from the house and at 1 o'clock bound over to keep the peace for The redemption of the world required
60 days.
by Breymans orchestra.
the shedding of blood on Calvary, aad
from the Forest Grove church.
tbe preaching of that redemption baa
W. H. Wing -was in Benton Harbor Frank Pifer had bis band badly cut From the Fllep of the Holland called for tbe sacrifice of life all along
City News Twenty Eight
this week.
while trying a new machine at tbe
the.ages.Harry Wieraum is not the
Years Ago
tint to fall in this battle, end he will
Miss Dolly Rogers, of Otiego, was West Michigan furniture factory
pot be the lalt, even of our own peo'Wednesday.
He
was
attended
by
Dr.
the guest of Mr. - and Mrs. John G.
Roll oi Honor in Q,ur Public
O. E. Yates.
ple. Heeieo, Hekhuls, Zwemer, WieiKamps, Seventh jitreet, this week.
Schools.
sum. bow tbe lilt mounts up, of those
Miss Kate Blom has returned from
News has been received in this cltyof
FOURTH
INTERMEDIATE.
who went forth and never came back
a visit to Grand Rapids. ,
the death of Rev. Harry Wlersum at
Mary Katte, or came home but to die! Who will be
Hannah
Roost,
Thomas Van Scbelven was In Chi- Burrah, Arabia, of smallpox. Rev;
Mary Maoting,
J. E. Osborne. the next? It lends a stern magolcago the first of the week, tbe guest Wlersum was a graduateof Hope colflcance to the missionary call to think
grammar school
of bis brother Louis.
lege and was well known in this city.
of these things. It Is a work that calls
Alonzo
Fred Bailey,
AttoKpeyChai. H. McBride was in He was a missionary to Arabia.
Joseph Thompson, Myrtle Myrick not for cowards or weaklings, but for
Gran<||H*venthis week attending
Gertie Hazen.
men. When shall we have a chnrch
James Kooiog, of Saogatuck,was in
circuit court.
Willie Dutton, Which realize*that the call la as stern
the city yesterday.He has been inte- Alonzo
H. Van Tongeren was in Saugatuck rested la the fruit business the past Fred
Fred Heald, to those who at^r as those who go,
Eva Waterman.
Saturday.
and that such Sacrifice of life demands
few yeare and has done very well.
high schoo:
OOL
is Its complement no less generous
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman left This aeaeon bids fair te be good end
Alice
Royce,
'/plena
Roost,
sacrifice
of wealth?
Tuesday aveoing for a two weeks vis- he hea already closed contracts for tbe
Emiline Dutton,
{ Eliza Lauder,
Finally,
tbe ticking of tbe cableit with relativesin Freeport, 111.
firm he represents for the purchase of Minnie Aling,
Katie Wakker,
gram
that
flashed tbla news across
Anna Van Puttee,
Minnie Lafebre,
Mt James Schnurman the erope of several fralt farms.
theses
la to a listeningear a verl
Hellen
Pfanstlehl,
Martt
Schmid,
JoaMflgLjDbQ Frli and Mr- Van
. Jennie Vllok, table bogle blast. This vacancy lo
Almost every merchant in Holland Nellie Verbeek,
daCIKitMot Sunday in Chicago.
George
Lauder,
Preston Scott,
—grocers, dealer! in boots and shoes,
tie ranks must be filled. Who is there
Eddie. Weatveer.
1; »'as in Grah« Rapids
dealers in dry goods and gents famish
to whom tbe spirit of high endeavor
Mr. A. Brooks, of Manlius, last
glows
with divine fire? Let him
Ings— have signified their intention of week, fell
tree
hla land,
Mrs. Emily Lowing, of Grand Rap; joining in the early closing movement measuring6 feet to diameter at the buckle on the armor. This trumpet
ids, IS
gnestof her daughter, Mrs to go into effoot September 1, and It la butt, and 4 feet at the top. He gives no uncertainsound. Now let
worked up 43 raonlng feet of timber the hosts of the Lord prepare themChari
expected that in a few days ever? merInto 16 cute of itave-bolts, making 9
Maud and Miy Van chant withont » ilngle exoeption will cords of stave-bolts, and would have •elves for ther battle. Harry Wlersum
Hrettf
relatives in Grand agree to the 6 o’clock closing time.
made 4 cords mote if the tree had not ii dead, hot being dead, he yet
Haven
k.
broken in fa ling. Tbe timber wea de- ippaketb,and the circumstances of
Rev. H.J. Broekheizm,of Trane livered at theatavefactory of Messrs. hip death, brlng to ns this great quesa visited friends
E. Van Der ^sen & Co., and realized
vaal will deliver an address at tbe Cenhim 986. It la estimated that tbe tion, so old, and to-day so new, “Who
tral ChristianReformed chorcfi next value of this oae tree before it ii 00 the Lord's aide, who will serve
Soeday evening. He will tell of the reaches the consumer
amerwi
will exceed 9100. tbe king, among the tribes of
Ji Westfter,
conditions prevailing in that country
Ourfooodry sad miehlne-ehop bee Arabia?” ht 1
aid will narrate historical inoUente •gain changed hands. Mr. A. ThompAlbertos Poctbrs.
MissYerkes, principal of tbe Akfly of the Boar-Brltlsh war. A collection son whose health does not permit him
Holland,
Mfeh:,'
Avgust 8, 1901.
Institute at Grand Haven, was the will be taken for tbe benefit of tbe to longer continue the business, has
sold his one half interest to Messrs. P.
goeet o^f Min Lilia Thurber this widows end orphaei of Soath Africa. and E. Winters, who have also
A. I. Kramer will leave to - morrow
jftek
Rev, Broekkoiien la accompanied by leased a one^uarterinterest of Mr.
f: ‘bight for en eastern trip. Though it
DeJooge, of De Kalb, his brother, Dr. Broekhulten,aed P. O. A. Dutton. Tbe remaining quarter is largelyqf a bualnesanature, as be
has been sold by Mr. Dnttoo
to Mr.
on yo
of Mr,. H. Laadatl, Looter WsomIs. They are the guests
John Brouwer,of Muskegon, a pracM- expects to buy extensively for tbe fall
Weal Ninth atraet.
of L. A. M. Riemeai and family.
cal machinest end engineer
r. MR B. trade. Mr. Kramer will tr/ and find
K. Heald has transferred to this new time to tiait the Pan Amerios exposifirm his business of maoufactdrlog
Jplows. We have no doubt but this
JgJpHL.L.1
combination will make a strong and
Next Sunday Bev. A. W. DeJonge,
effective firm; all tbe parties are
known favorably. We also learn that of tbe Fourth Reformed church will
veral . hardware-menhave exchange pulpits with Rev. A. Bursagreed to suspend dealing id heavy.
.jj. Fifth Reformed church 01
lithe only
90-cenfcpackage coffee obtainable,
agriculturalImplimente,for tbe bene- Qran^ Rapid*.
¥
fit of the new firm.
is suited with a moderate margin,

market

prfee.

W. Van

H.

der Lei.

(Successor to Will Botsford & Co.)
1
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Well

on men and women are Everywhere Sounding the
footwear. We have shoes for you and
everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
praises of our good

on which onr shoes are made just right
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so attractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.

to

have the

lasts
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Why you
1. We
2- We
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NEW YORK

Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee

Substantial Reasons

3.

And
sell

We

should trade at the Bee Hive.
do not

sell

on Credit.

do not give discountsare not extravagant.

these are sufficient reasons

cheaper than anybody

neevy

in

J.

why we pan

the city.

WISE.
:V;-

always uniform, dean and fresh.

Representative,
331 Bates Street. Grand Rapids.
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Ju*t what support the American FedREPUBLICANS OF IOWA.
eration of Labor will give to the striking steel workers, and Patrick Dolan IB Convention at Cedar Ilnplda-Cumwill state the position of the miners.
BilBa Aim on I Certain of Nomfloandln*the Mrn.
ination for Goveraor.

The action of PresidentShaffer io
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 7.— The ctate
giving the men until Saturddynight to
work before enteringon strike has republicanconvention was/calledjo
eral Steel Men Will'
given the corporation officials oppor- order at 11:15 a. m. by Chairman
Strike.
tunity of canvassing the situation. It Weaver, of the state central commitis stated that every foreman wjil be tee, he asking the delegates to rise
instructed to ascertain the sentiments while Rev. S. B. McCormick, of Cedar
SUFFER SAYS THAT THEY 0U6HT TO. of every man under his charge. This Rapids, offered prayer.
At the conclusion of the invocation
will be tabulated by mills and districts,
so that before Saturday night the pres- Chairman Weaver introducedas the
Mills of the Clark Plaat Start ident of the corporationwill know temporary chairman of the convent ion
Op ta Surprise of the Strikers— Bis how each man in the employ of the cor- J. C. Davis, of Keokuk. Mr. Davis, in
'’Mass Meeting Planned for Batnr- porationstands.
accepting the position, delivered an
dap at Which (iomprrs Will A rumor was current Wednesday address which wo* well received and
{
that an effort will be made to keep frequently interrupted by outbursts
some of the workers from striking by of applause.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 7.— The Amal- offering them an advance in wages. It
The greatestoutburst of applause
gamated nationalofficerswere late is doubtfulwhether this will be done that greeted Mr. Davis’ remarks folIs reaching the headquartersWednes- so late in the day.
lowed his assertion that the NicaSome Question as

Speak.
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can be prevented

by taking

Scott’s Emulsion

For

Thiny

Days we will rell Wall Papirat One-Quarter Off the

Regular Price. Old

price

IJ.40. He

gains. Remember, for 80 dajs
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Prices!
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BERT SLAOh’S PAPER STORE,

COAL a.™
(Hard & Soft)

Corner Central Ava. and I3ih Street.

\^QQJJ%

day morning, having been busy until
ragua canal should be constructed on lialul Hay and Straw, Feed.
At McKeesport.
long after midnight Tuesday night.
American
soil aud protected by AmerMcKeesport dispatch says:
Bran, Etc. Give us
In reply to the question as to wheth“The strike order was received with ican fortificationsand American guns.
a tiial.
er he thought the men employed by
So vigorous a cheer of approval greetquiet satisfactionby the majority ol
the Federal Steel company wouUf
ed the speaker as he spoke that there
skilled men at the tube works, and j r“
“c 8Fu,ir ,nui mere
come out, President Shaffer said:
.» the Amalgamatedand Fedemtiot 1 “"W b' "» ‘’"“btotthe'sland aa.nmed
All orders promptly delivered.
“That we leave to the men. They have
i by Iowa republicans on the canal subto scale that can hold them frotn their of Labor control nearly nil of tin ject.
obligationsto the Amalgamatedassocia- skilled workmen, the plant will close
districts
tion. They have no scale that can be trans- on Saturday night. Great excite- I The roll of congressional
J.
ferred to another company, pur people
was called to secure the names of the
ment
was
caused
here
Wednesday
•Igned scales with certain companies.
South River St.
members of the various committees
These companies have transferredtheir morning by the discovery by tht
•took to the United States Steel (corpora- strikers that Tuesday evening after and at the conclusion of Jhe call adtion. This they have no right td**do. All
dusk six ear loads of pig iron hat1 journment was taken until two
contracts that are made by our people are
o’clock.
made with a full knowledge on the part of been run into Jhe W. Dewees Wood
At the cancnsof the Third and Fourth
Others. Such contracts are dependent mill. The movement escaped the obupon the fundamental law of the organisa- servationof the pickets, who wert districtsWednesdaymorning, among
whom Herriott’s only strengthlay.it
tion.”
expecting nothing of the kind. Tht
“Will Mr. Gompers be here?"
•was decided that it was useless to
introduction of iron is a sinister in
“That you will have to get from
longer continue the fight, and although
dication and the men fear that ManHarriott has not personally issued a
ikim/Mie said.
ager Samuel M. Cooper is about tn
“Will there be any surprises?" was
statement of withdrawal,it is now
carry out his threat of Inst week and
the next question put to him, but this
I doubtful if his name is presentedto
start the mill nonunion.
the convention.
•lie refused to answer.
A McKeesport telegram says six nonThe text of the strike order sent
All the remainderof Herriott’s
nnion men arrived from Scottdale
out by the Amalgamatedassociation
strength has gone to Cummins, and
Wednesday morning and escaped the
his vote* has now increased so largely
Tuesday night is as follows:
strikers by getting off the train be“Brethren:The officialsof the United
that even a large number bf theHarStates steel trust have refusedto recog- fore it reached the station. The men riman men concede the nominationof
nise as union men those who are now striv- were caught, and as a result of pering for the right to organise.The execu- suasive arguments agreed to join the Cummins os certain.
tive board has authorised me to Issue s
union.
A Good Year Reported.
call upon all Amalgamatedand other union
Faraacea Shat Down.
aen In name and heart to Join In the moveBoston. Aug. 7.— The eighty-fifth
ment to fight for labor's rights.
A Newcastle (Pa.) dispatch says the
“We mutt light or give up forever our Roaena and Red Jacket furnaces of annual report of the Congregational
Education society was made publiq
Sarsonal liberties.
Tou will be told that you have signed the United States Steel corporation Wednesday. It states that greater
contracts, -but you never agreed to sur- will be blown out Wednesday, in ac- sums have been raised in the west
render those contracts to tbe United States cordance with orders received by the
SN80NPriCBar-^!fSacS.
than before, and that the society has
Steel corporation. Its officers think you
ware sold to them just as the mills were, local management.
given considerably more to academies
The furnaceshave a combined ca- and missions than last year, has paid
contractsand all
“Remember, before you agreed to any pacity of 700 tons of metal per day.
all outstanding claims, is clear of
contract you took an
The onIy P,ant uf ,he comb'ne ,efl in debt and has a small working balAmalgamated association,
operation will be Sbenango furnace, ance. In the student department all
you to help In this hour of need.
“Unless the trouble is settled on or be- with a capacity of COO tons.
claims have been promptly paid with
fore Saturday,Augyst 10, 1901, the mills will
A Monessen (Po.) dispatch says the a surplus in this department.The
close when the last turn Is made on that
National Tinplatemill is running as report further states that there is
day.
“Brethren,this is the call to preserve our usual. It is rumored that an effort
no department of missionary work
CVganlaatlon.We trust you and need you. will be made to start the steel mill
which the society does not touch.
Gome and help us. and may right come to
next week.
ft Just cause. Fraternallyyours,
Mew Machinist OrgaalaatUa.
"T. J. BHAFFER.”
Will Not Obey Strike Order.
Moaater Man Meeting.
Washington, Aug. 7.— That a moveYoungstown, O.. Aug. 7.— The offiMr. Shaffer gave out Wednesday cials of the Ohio plant of the National ment has been inauguratedby some
notice that there will be a monster Steel company state that their em- of the machinistsin Buffalo to start
Mutsa meeting held at Newcastle,Pa., ployes have informed them that they a new machinsts’organization was
on Saturday afternoon,and said he will pay no attention to the strike or- admitted Wednesday by President
mould be there if nothing prevents der of President Shaffer,of the Amal- O’Connell, of the International'Assohim.
gamated association. They are satis- ciation of Machipists. Vice President
SecretaryJohn Williams was seen fied with their wages and hours of la- Mulberry, of- the association, is now
shortly after his arrival at the head- bor. The plant, which is nonunion, em- in Buffalo looking out for the interests of the machinists’ association.
quarters,but said that there was ploys 3,000 men.
Mr. O'Connell said he had little
nothing new and nothing to give out.
Behwab ExpreaaeN Regret.
He predicted that there would be surNew York, Aug. 7.— The World knowledgeof the secession move- That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL
prises in store for the people before says: Charles M. Schwab expressed ment and denied that any special
UWENBUliGbaa all tbe Latett
Style* in
ft week had gone by.
surprise when a reporter told him agents had been sent from this city
to
disband
the
lodges.
B. I. Davis, editor of the Amalga- about midnight that PresidentShaf-
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.Ladies

mated Journal and one of the association’s national officers, speaking
on the same subject, observed:
“If this strike gets started right
St is likely to expand to proportions
not now suspected. You need not be
•urprised, in such event, to hear of
trouble In the Carnegie mills."

fer’s strike order named August in
as the date for extending the great
steel battle.

New Clew

In

Fosbnrg Case.
7.— William R.

MILLINERY.

New York. Aug.

Hazen, former chief of the federal
secret service, who is now employed
by the Fosburg family in an effort to
run down the murderer of May L.
Fosburg, in Pittsfield, is in the city
holding a conference with Commissioner of Police Murphy. It was said
that the two discussed a clew in the
case, but both Mr. Murphy and Mr.

Cell at

ber Millinery P*rlor*,

ABOVE THE POST OFFICE

CHICAGO

and .ee

PresidentSchwab was seen ou hi«
ELEGANT DISPLAY
return to his apartments in the Lorraine. He had spent the evening in
conferencewith J. Pierpont Morgan.
SPRING
“I am very sorry to hear it," Mr.
Steel Managers Complacent.
HATS AND BONNETS.
Schwab said when given the details
The steel manufacturers generally of President Shaffer’s strike order.
Tbf la»wt UrrltiMin Triiniifn.
do not view the strike order with He seemed greatly surprised at the
ftlarm. The combine officials pre- date fixed, but said he was not at lla/.en declined to disclose anything.
EJIzabetti Van ZwaluwenburQ.
serve the same reticence shown from liberty to discuss the matter.
UlNhop Littlejohn's Funeral.
the beginning of the troubje, but priRomance, Then Tmaedy.
New York, Aug. 7.— Funeral services
vately commented upon it, refusing
New York, Aug. 7.— John Hall, a over the remains of Abram Newkirk
to be quoted. One prominent manuprofessional singer, cut his throat at
Littlejohn, who was ProtestantEpisfacturer said he was sorry that Presnight under the window of the young
V.c
copal bishop of Long Island for 32
ident Shaffer had taken the step. He
woman he had asked to be bis wife, years, were held in the Cathedralof
The Wry l est a H. De Knulf,
said he felt sorry for the men, but
and who hud rejected his suit. He the Incarnation. Garden City, L. I.,
Zetland and Holland.
that he believed the strike would
had gone to the young woman’s Wednesday. • The nave of the cathespeedily end and that at its concluhouse to serenade her, but she or- dral was draped in purple. The fusion there would be no Amalgamated
DIVISION.
dered him away. He walked a few neral service was precededby a celeassociation to worry manufacturers
steps, sang a bar of the song "Bebration of the Holy Eucharist.
The elegant New Steel Steamer
aid the Favin the future. He said that there was
cause I Love You" and then slashed
bo tension in the mills on the part of
Fire
at
W
inona,
Minn.
orite
Steamer
perform
the
most
rapid
his throat with a razor. He will probthe company. Another said it would
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 7.— A Winona
ably die.
service from the East Shore of Lake Michigan.
be a fight to the finish, and he did
(Minn.) special to the Dispatch says:
Hot think negotiations would be re- Catholic Temperance Society Meete. Winona experiencedthe worst fire in
Leave Holland
Lve. Ottawa heach
Hartford. Conn., Aug. 7.— Three hunopened.
Arhive Chicago
8:30 a.m. '’illy, Sun.Ex.
several years at an early hour Wednes9:00 a.m. d illy, Ex. Sun.
dred
delegates
representing
many
Strikers Treated to Ssrprlse.*
9:00 p.m. dally.
day, when several manufacturing
4:00 p. m. and 6:00 a. in.
11:00 p.m. dsily.
There Is no questionthat 'the vari- states east of the Mississippi,attended plants near the St. Paul depot were G-rand
Leave Chicago
Ak. Ottawa Beach
arrive Holland
ous companies of the United States the opening session of the Catholic burned. Hard work by firemen saved
9:30 a. m. daily
3:80 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
Total
Abstinence
Union
of
America.
8:00
p.
m.
daily
Steel corporationwill make efforts
3:00 a. m.
several residences that seemed
6:36 a m.
Line.
to start up some of the idle plants They met first at Foot Guard hall and doomed. Loss, $30,000.
immediately,and thus prevent the proceeded thence to St. Joseph’s caHmmw* leave dally, Monday exceptad. for
Striker Shoota Nonunion Mnn.
turnlBg arrives at Ottawa Beach 11:00 p. m. by way of St. Joseph.
•trike, if possible, before its incep- thedral, where mass was celebrated.
At
the afternon business session,Rev.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.— The ranks of MllwMfc.e. Grand Haven II p. id., anivlcg In
tion. Already such a move was made
I his gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns a ilearaboat
Milwaukeeat # a. m. lletarning. leave Mil*
D. F. McGillieuddy, of Worcester, pres- the striking teamsters were further
ftt Clark’s plant in this city Wedneswaake.9.13p. tn. dally, 8*tardayiexoet-Md, service un;qualedfrom the east hore of Lake Michigan
ident of the union, occupied the chair. added to Wednesdaymorning by the
day morning, and consternation

Via Per© Marquette Ry.

AND SUMMER

BINDER TWINE

Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND

Trans.
Co.

Grosbu

PURITAN

SOO CITY

Muskegon,

Haven

and Milwaukee

arriving at

Grand Htran,

fi

a. tn.

ST.

JOSEPH DIVISION.

S-

walk-out of the sand teamsters* union,
reigned among the strikers in the
Long Mnat Completed.
numbering about 200 men. There was Grail Haven, lukegu, Sbeboigu tid
®i\JOMph 7:80 "•
**»p» Sandaya, l*>p. m. dally, 10*) p. m. dally.
Lawrenceville district when they
Nantucket, Mass., Aug. 7.— Work a shooting scrape on the waterfront,
Laava Chicago »:Si a. m. dally, 12 JO noon dally except Sunday, 11*) p. m. dally.
learned that Capt. Louis T. Brown, upon the 100-foot mast at "Bunker
MuiUwie
Linoa nonunion man being shot by a memCHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
general superintendentof the mill, [Hill," Siasconset, for the wireless telSteamerleavaa Grand Haras 1:15 p. a. Turnber of the union. He was not killed.
bad stolen a march on them and *graph gygtcm has been completed,
day. Tbsraday and Saturday, arrivingal Shte
JJ- H- UBAHAM. 0‘" l M»iag»r,
Conclave of Knights Templar.
•tar ted up the 10 and 12-inch mills. Over 100 cells will furnish electrical
boygaala. m. and MaaitowoelOa.|f.
Benton Harbor,
Benton Harbor. Mich.
A few of the strikers were around power and four accumulatorsarc
Louisville,Ky., Aug. 7.— The official
tbe plant early and when they saw the placed in the operators' room.
programme for the twenty-eighth
two miUs in operation they
—
triennialconclave of Knights Templar
You may roam the country o’er hut
•peechless with surprise and hurried
Fa,u ,0 Hl* *****•
to be held here the last week of this
away to inform their companions. St. Louis, Aug. 7.— James Craig, an month was announced by the execuwill fail to find better
JUNtRO, 1901.
Boon many of them were seen flock- attorney and promoter, died at the tive committee, which has had over Train* leave Holland a* follow*:
ing to the works to witness the Baptist hospital Wednesday, the re- $100,000 to draw on to make the feaFW Chicago and Weatsight for themselves,as they could BU^ of a fall from the second story tures of entertainmentattractive.
*146 an Sttoam aotan i$:46pm*5J9pm
bardly believe their
of hla residence while in a somnamInjared In Hla Own Plnnt.
For Grand Rapid* and MortbGompera to Adireia Strikers. bulistic state. Mr. Craig was 39
Old Books
9:15pm
New
York, Aug. 7.— William F. Cos- •jaaam Iftam
A large mass meeting and picnic will years old.
UtfOp. tn.
ton, the manufacturer of the Coston
be held at Phoenix park, near McKees
School
Checks for Klondike Gold.
For Saginaw and Dotrottmarine night signals, was seriouslyinHocks, next Saturday afternoon un—TIu Ml be feiid it—
New York, Aug. 7.— The subtress- Jured in an explosion which occurred •6rt5am laOptn
Bound and Repaired.
der the auspices of tbe McKees Rocks
For kfn>k*<0!.ury Wednesday morning paid out at his works on Staten island. One
bnilding was destroyed. The money •ettata 12:50 p tn 4:95pm tAOpm
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Trying Arbitration,
Grondwet Offloe. N. River St.
i. C.
Groceries a Dm Goods.
7.— A settlementof
Oaa'I PaaeV Agent.
of Labor; Theodore Shaffer,president Herbert Gladstone te Wed.
the silk strike in Paterson,N. J., is
of the Amalgamatedassociation, and London. Aug. 7.—The approaching to be attempted by the New Jersey
Wril*
.Wlwmfr C*., Sfmm*
Te Cere 1 Cell ii he kj
If you wsot som« •Must as good” “I
Patrick Dolan, president of the Pitts- mftrriage of Herbert Gladstone(non of state board of abritration. The arbiSLud
they will tell you bow you eta raw
Remedy, try to Imiburgh district.United M!ne Workers ,a*e William E. Gladstone), and a trators will call upon the mannfacTake LaxativeBrotno Quinine Tab- YnxRK^turo
and tbe ra^
of America. At this m. eVing it is ex- llaulfhI**rof Sir Richard Homer Pagft, tnrers with a view to aecuring a basis tatioo Rocky Mountalo Tea, ’Twill let*.
druggists refund the
the money
money tbay nan poaWMy
1**1.All
•it*
,*»•
make
you
sick
tod
keep
you
sick.
for a settlement.
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TOMATO CHOWDER NOW.

tT's

l)*l,k

Which

i|

REVIVO Look
VITALITY

here!

•OTwa

Claaie Oaea

Flpurrd.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
abnv»» Centra) Drug Store.

Mad* a

Mm

Everyone knows thut the Imagina- That good old American diih which
Well
tion has a great effect upon the body Med to deserve its name of clam chowOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
TMi
and at times some ludicrous experito have degeneratedtheae
.of M*.
from 1 to 6 P. M.
dealer*, agents, etc., and In a few instance* POSITIVE PROOF FROM HOLLAND CAN T ences are met with. During the pre- dpi'1 into a thick, sour-tastlng tomato
Any on wishing to see me after or
vailing torrid spell a man and his wup, says the New York Sun. There
DC BRU8HRD LIGHTLY ASIDE.
wife sat togetheron a shady verau- !• scarcely a place in town where one
or before office hours can call me i|
da reading. The man read an Afri* !*n Ket clam chowder now a» it was
by phone No. 9. Realdenoe But INK
The reader is forced to sckonwled^e can atory which dwelt upon the sul* made when the dish earned the great
«f
that convincingproof lobisownct'y
1 JjJff^f-Prtoodbook, while they are ail
fering entailed upon the iuhabitautameasure of popularity upon which
is preemlot ntly ahead of edoruetnH.U
of this land by the heat. Hot
disreputable successor is still tradP. S.
D.
Dictionaries, from everywhereelse lo our Republic. and
the biasing sun were often men- OpRead this:
Physician
ead
Surgeon.
Mr. J. H. Strenr, farmer three miles tioned and the scant costume of that Intend of clams tomatoes have bewmcn was much superior to tbese Imitation
some the chief ingredient,and the re
south
of the city, says: “I whs natives was given due mention.
STUCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DOh
ying a work of some merit Instead of one
The woman by a strange chance suit is an indigestible mess that rebothered more or leu for years with
RAftKM OF WOMEN AND CHILDMM.
pain through my loins, never sufflci* was reading of an arctic expedition. calls only in name the savory chowder
entlr severe to lay me up, but It was She had not picked out this litera- of better days, and nine times out of
MfM (alls Pnwptly ItteniM T*.
distressing and annoying. If l over ture purposely because of the con- ten the deluded diner who partakes
eierted myself • r bad been driving trast to present conditions it offered. of it will be afflicted with heartburn
Office over Brey man's Store, corner
long, my back became so tired and
She had just come across it in the for hours
^
from cheap , raltation.As a dictionarylasts
Blghth at rwt and Central avenue,
ached so much that 1 could not res’
a lifetime will It not be bettertopurcbuetlie
bookcase at the summer resort and
At the seashore where clams are
For S«le bv S. A. Mattlr, Holland vhere he can he found night and day
nights. I bad often beard Doan's Kid
LATEST AND BEST,
opening
it
at
random
was
soon
abundant
one would naturally expect Mich.
ney Pillh so highly recommended thut
TftlfttMtoaMo. US.
Webster’sInterostionslDictlontry
Igotabozat J.O. Doesbiirtf'sdriipamong the icebergs and almost lost ta get a chowder made after the old
S
el ENGLISH, Bletrsphy,
Geography, Flcdos.scc. store and used them. They relieved in snow.
orthodox fashion, but in the neigh8i*e lOxlt|4x04 Incbea.
me Immediately,soon banished all rm
“Isn’t it warm?" asked the explor- borhood of New York at least there
This Book is the Best for Everybody. aches and pains and renderedthe kid er in Africa presently, tugging at his remain* only disappointmentfor anySTANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. 8. Supreme n*y secretions healthy and natural.” collar.
one who banks on this hope. Even
Court, all the Sute SupremeCourts,the U. S.
Why, no," replied the lady from there the enterprlsiugand inexpensive
Gorarsmeat Priatlsg Office ead of aearly all the
an ice floe; “it seems to
very tomato has won the fight, and it is
School Nooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
Cojleiu Preoldoats,State Superlstendeoteol
pleasant— even cool."
(hat product and not the clam that
Schools sad muy other emloeat authorities.
The man grunted disbeliefand dominates the chowder.
then he took off his coat. Later he
Another instance of the aggressiveWebster’a CollegiateDictionary,
retired to his own room and removed ness of the tomato is to be found in
Recently tbrld|«dfrom the laternatlonal ead next
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
to It the beet for the family ead etudent
his collar and necktie and panted most restaurants that serve spaghetti.
rents. Foster-Mi I burn Co.. Ruffsl ..
Size 7x10x9* incixw.
still for breath and finally flung This, too, instead of being an appeRt>*
Specimen paget either book unt for the atking. N. Y„ sole agents for the U.
memter the name. Doan’s, and takr away his tale of the tropics and was tizing mixture of macaroni and meat
. G. fc C. MERRIAM CO.. Sprliffleld. Meaa.
soon in the leafy Adirondacks with gravy, topped with Parmesan, has
no substitute.
“The Aristocrats."
come to be nothing more than a
Aftd the feminine member of this lance of tomato poured over the
duo inslst&sstill that the day was a spaghetti.So that it is little woncool day and not at all oppressive.
der that these two dishes — clam chowofferedunder various namee at a low price
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NEEDED HIS STRENGTH.
Baaionr,Once Beset by Footpads
Paris, Laid Them Oat la
fehort Order.

In

Sandow, the strong man, has seldom
had occasion to display his muscular-

der »nd spaghetti— which formerly
were so highly esteemed by those who
knew good eating,have fallen in favor
here, and it seems probablethat the
time is at hand when they will be
found on the lists of only the poorest
grade of eating places.

SECURING A LOWER BERTH.

ity except to gratify his audiences, but

good stead among
Trick Sometimes Played
the bullies who have at times sought
Travelers
to Get the Coveted
to run things to suit themselveson
Sleeping: Place.
the Bois de Boulogne in Paris. Their
mode of action is to have one of the
Those who travel a good deal and
gang follow the proposedvictim. At a
are
compelled to make use of night'
given signal severaT others approach,
close in on him, rob him, sometimes appreciate the value of a lower berth
in a sleeper. All kinds of tricks are
seriously injuring him. An additional
300 police now ride about the Bois on resorted to to secure one and the
bicycles and keep a sharp lookout. But agent must keep his eyes wide open
despite this extra vigilance the out- If he would escape several kinds of
trouble. One of Chicago's veteran
rages continue.
One day Sandow, walking in a rath- passenger men the other day told of
er remote avenue of the Bois, sudden- a practice that was common before
ly realizedthat he was being followed. It was decided not to show the diaHe grasped the situation,and appar> grams of the cars to passengers.
"A customer would come Into the
ently took no notice. As he had expected, a signal called two or three office," said he, “and ask to be shown
fellows from the shrubbery. As they the diagrams of the various sleepers.
first approachedSandow stoopeddown In looking them over he would nois If to tie his bootlace, grasped the tice that John Smith had a lower reonce

fiair Dressing
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GOOD!
NOTIER
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Send us you addreaa and
W8 will show you bow

No. 7 West EighthOSt.

tomakeft adayabsotatelf
furnish the work and Dr. J.
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send ua your Botanic Physician and Spe<
address and we will explain the bueiialist of Chronic and Lingness fully; renumber we guaranteea
ering Diseases.
clear profit of 83 for every day’* work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
Office hoars from 8 s. m. U>8 p. m. at his resi-

we

sure;

stood him

in
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We keep on hand a Large Assortment of

BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEK8.
If in need of one give us a call.

Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth

me waisiHMoo

CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

m

7 to 9
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2 to 4 p
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OFFERS TO FARMERS

FREE STORAGE

LOANS
INSURANCE

bottling
Works

m.

2 to 4 p. m.

promptlyattended day

Milling

Grand Rapids
Brewing

OFFICE HOURS.
9 to ll a.

8t.

robber by the ankle and used him as served until four o’clock in the aftersort of cat-o’-nlne-tails, lashing hit noon, ns he was not certain that he
astonishedconfreres, first one and would be able to take the train that
then the other, before they had a day. After getting the name well
chance even to think of escaping, star- fixed in his mind the tricky cuswheat and rye.
ing in the ribs of one, smashing the tomer would purchase a ticket and
arm of another, and leaving the whole go back to his office. About two
on grain stored with them.
fang maimed and strewn upon th# o’clock he would send a messenger
ground. Then Sandow leisurelywent boy to the agency with a notice that
ou grain at low rate, if desired.
dence.
on and remarked to the next police- John Smith had decided to take the
303 Maple Streetberth he had conditionally reserved,
man he met:
“You’ll find two or three men up whereupon it would be turned over
Bring in your grain whenever convenient and sell whan
Holland
there, more dead than alive. You’d to the messenger. When John
Smith called at four o’clock the dia- the market suits you.
better go and look at them.”
gram showed that his lower berth
IH THE KAISER’S COUNTRY. was gone. It would not be proper
to quote all that John Smith would
Thlnsa Which Von Mnat Not Do If Yoa say at such times. To save ourselves
Are a Realdent of Hie
Co.
from these embarrassments and to
They overoome Week*
Doaiala.
protect our customers, we recently
decided to treat our diagrams as
There are many things you must not confidential."
of menstruation." ___ _ __
do if you live under Emperor William.
womanhood, aiding development of
.....
Followingare some of the restrictions PROVISIONS FOR AN ARMY.
in Berlin, enumerated in the late G.
Agent for the
W. Steeven’a book just published, en- Large Ocean Steamship* Are Obliged
Cleveland,Ohla
SILVER FOAM.
title “Glimpsesof Three Nations:"
to Hare a Wall-Stocked
For tale by J. O. Doesburg.We have • complete Hoe of Mudvodi Remedla
Everything dnwn from the
“You must not hang beds or clothes
Larder.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patenit Medicines advertisedId ttti
wood.
out of windows so that they can be
paper
seen from the street. You must not
People who cross the Atlantic in one
1 $ Quart bottles ...... $
.00
feed horses in streets where there is of the great liners are in no danger
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
not room for two vehicles to pass, and of famishing. A gentleman with a
DAVE BLOM in others only with the consent of the penchant for statistics has given the
occupier opposite whose piece of pave- public the average supply aboard the
aillaod, Mich.
ment you are; you must watch the Deutschlandat the beginning of every
'-I
horse, and undo the traces while he voyage between New York and HamIs eating, and when he is done the burg, and, of course, all the other big
occupier must clear up the spilt chaff. ships are provisioned in about the
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
If you accidentally break a 'bottle or same way.
jug in the atreet you must carefully
In the first place, there are 40 tons
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
gather up the pieces and take them of ice to keep things eatable and
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
away. If you stand on the pavement drinkable, and these are the things Always have good horses for sale.
you must leave room for other people that were on the ice on a recent trip Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
to pass. After this it is rather an anti- across: Fourteen beeves, ten calves,
r/f *
3-4.
climax to learn that you must not dis- 29 sheep, 26 lambs, 9 hogs, 1,500 chickcharge firearms in the street, nor ens, geese and game birds, 1,700
shoot with crossbows and blowpipes. pounds of fish, 400 pounds of
“If children make a noiae in the tongues and sweetbreads,1,700 dozstreet their parents can be punished, ens of eggs, 14 barrels of oysters and
and ‘rambling about in droves’ is for- clams, 175 barrels of potatoes, 75 barAttorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
bidden after dark. Dogs that annoy rels of other vegetables, 20 crates of
people by barking are forhiddec, espe- tomatoes and celery, 200 dozen heads
cially after ten; if you take your dog of lettuce, 90 barrels of flour, 600 D Finns'p^’omDt'ly attendedto. ^fflcsovsr
out then the nearest policeman bears pounds of oatmeal and hominy, 1,300
taler In AgriculturalImplement
street.
down on you and wakes the streets pounds of butter, 2,200 quarts of milk,
lOST. J.' O., Attorney and Gouncellorst
with yells of ‘That dog-must-not 300 quarts of cream, 1,000 ibig molds
Law. Beal Estate and Collection. (
bark!' ”
of ice cream, 4 tons of fruit, 12,000 Ice, Poet’s Block.
quarts of wine and iquor, 15,000 quarts
rcBBIDE. P. H
Golf the Congneror of Natlosi.
L and Insurance. Office, McBride Block, onneventh street,near Elver.
According to the Scottish American of beer and 400 tons of drinkingwater.
golf is gradually taking firm hold on
Banks.
We have the largest assort- the European continent. It is ten Of course ail of this is not used on
Meat Markets.
*ach
trip,
but
enough
Is
carried
to
men t and finest line of Shoes years or more since golf links were established at Cairo and there most of irovide a liberalmargin.
in the city and fit any one,
the British officials, including Lord
Level of Lake
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com- ket od’Blver street.
for we carry all widtha from Cromer, Sir Edgar Vincent,the late
. K.Von
Capital
Sir Gerald Porter and others were to
A, B, C, D, Kj:
Stock 160 000.
be found at one time or another. Unstandard from which the city takes
Painters.
TO
til recently there were no links In
measurements of altitude. What is
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
Vienna,
but
the
emperor
has
now
EE and W.
granted a tract of land near the Prater cnown to engineersos the “city da* KBAMEB, Dealers In Dry Goods,
It will pay to come and see
and a club is being organizedby the tum” represent* the high water mack B NotTonsTOroMrles, Flour. Feed, etc,
of the lake in 1838. It cannot be said Eighth street.
near depot.
us before you purchase else- members of the British embassy.
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FRED BOONE,

MAKE

American' Beauties.
We
fa

here them

all etyla and

shapes to

every

fit

figure, and every
conet b sold under

|thb moat
warrant—

liberal

"Money

refunded after four

wukf

trial if conet b not latbfac*

tory*"

Look
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Livery, Sale

Shoes

and on box*

KALAMAZOO
FOR SALE BY
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;

Bros,

Erie.
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where. No

trouble to show

our line of goods.
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Always reliable. Mk Draqlst <br
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Safe. ,
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Opposite Hotel Holland

year. 36

cent , while an accident policy costs
per cent a

Leader.

Physicians.

----

of

bloa ribbon.
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OHIOHBBTBR OBBMIOAL OO.

that the level of the lake is steadily
lowering, as some believe, for the
Gambling In Life Inenranee.
level has -----------risen above and -gone
They gamble in life insurance In .....
----below
England, and anyone who cares to
city datum severaltimes since 1838.
Drugs
the rate may take out insurance psy- tt is interestingto note that the greatable ta them in case of the death
depth in Lake Erie'directlynorth
King Edward. The rate charged for a *rom Cleveland is 63 feet The greatlile policy on his majesty is ten per *st depth in the lake is more than 200 street

Long

Point — Cleveland

and Medicines.

K'lKSA.SlSM.’gSS
Drug
Blghth

tKlfth Street.

Office

at

Store,

street

News-Job

Printhut

Wt
Ifl

Tbe Big

Sporting News.
TbeTwIn City dab bis been

Rapids Pioneer write* ia| Historical

Account

-Loyal

of

reor- follows about tbe game showing that

fcm

f.-Tp —
made up oft good lot though defeated Holland is not discredited
but
merits
praise:
ng
lettf
The followingletter
published id
of players. They would like to ar'Tt was a very interesting contest, tbe MtdbitfanVldette July 20 con
range for a game with Holland some
time in the future and the elubi may but would have been more luterestlog tains valiiatile Information regarding
bad the Zeeland club oot been com-

ganized and

f

Is

1

*

m

Slmry.

It is present^Uycoaditiom — heapiag
burdensof .work upon the nervous system
that tells the story— premature breaking up

meet Id this city Id a week or two. 0.
tbe Loyal League.
posed of so many league players. It Is
M. Winslow, editor of the Douglas clslmedtbat all of tbe players but
' • •
Marine €ity, Mich.,
It tells why so many men and women,
July 82, 1901.
who eo far as age la yean is concerned,
Record la looking after tbe buslueas three were league men, employed tot
Editor Michigan Vldette:
should be in the prime of health, find themaffairs of the club. Ha was Id Grand the occasion,it being Zeeland’s intenWill you xlndly publish tbe follow- selvesletting,gp of the atrength,tbe power,
tion of wloulng at all hazards. Tbe
Raplda this week to hire a pitcher
battery belonged to tbe Grand Rap- ing and thus settle’ the coosiaut the vitalitythey once possessed.It is beand catcher for the oeit six weeks.
Ids league team, and at least four assertion that our order, tbe Ladles cause that great motor power of the body,
other players were professionals. Of of tbe G. A. R., Is an off-shoot from nerve force, is Impaired. Every organ depends upon its cootrolling power just as
The reorganisedTwin City club of eoune Zeeland won, and It U not sur- tbeW. Ry C. Our order under tbe much as the englna depends upon the steam
prising that tbe riollaod boys were name of the Ladles Loyal League
Douglas assisted by one Saugatuck
H into action. An engiae won’t go
dowped, for there is not a profession- worked fpr tbe old soldierbefore tbe
Neither will the heart, the
player was decisively defeated by al among them, and all are residents W. B. q was organized. Tbe first X,'!
the stomach
JW Uwr, the kidneys, tbe
tbe Zeeland dob at Douglas last Sat- of the town they came from . But tbe woman’s organization to work for tbs
force
Wlk WWeouz their proper nerve
ne
oldsoldier was Bos worth Royal Circle
urday afternoon. Tbe Zeeland players Holland boys played a good game,
supply^ Let aqy organ be lacking in this
and are playing again ibis afternoon. of Portr|indLMe.IbIts mem
batted tbe Indian over the trees and
essentialand troubles begin— some of them
’
On account of tbe Zeeland team beever tbe bouse* until tbe eighth in- ing mostly league playen, the club R., admittingonly tbe blood kin of are:
palpitatingheart
ling when he was taken out of tbe wae unable to suy and play another the oldsoldier, At a conventionheld
In
1883,
oqr
order^and
Boawortb
game
today,
so
today’s
game
Is
bebox. Karsteo carried oil tbe batting
tween Holland and Big Rapids. Tbe Corps sent delegates,as Inrlted.
honors,- making five runs. Zeeland's
Holland boys have good reasoesfor Many of the delegates were InBrainfag.
toield was as solid as a rock. Score 19 being dissatisfied with Zeeland’s structed to vote to admit the Loyal'
Inabilitytp work or think.
Womao.^
On
that
rock
we
split
and
to 10.
treatment of them, and at first tbsy
exertiooL^.
tbe
W.
R.
C.
was
organized
thea
sod
first they felt like withdrawing from
*•*
tM.
there.
Our
ordef,
which
was
and
Is
tbe game, but flually concludedto go
Grand Haven defeatedFennville at on aud do tbe best tbey could.
very strong in tbe Jkit, worked unFennvllleSaturday by a score of S
They are all good players,aud be- der tbe old name untiiH886, when we
'excKud, nervous, Irritable.
united with some^cjjtcles In Chicago
to4. -‘Tards” VerSchure of Holland sides that tbey believe in playing ou
, Jth tjlfle.
known as tbe L. of tbeGi A. R. and a
Lossof Aceh and muscular power.
pitched for Feonvllleand Van der tbe square. This afterooon’s game is permaneat organizationwas formed.
” Settled melancholia.
being largely attended,and the outVeen for Grand Haven.
come may be a surpriseto those who No! we are not auxiliary to the old 1 Utter despondency.
A picture, hideous, but easily changed ti
are sure that Big Rapids will win. soldier- ne are t>irt of him.
*#*
Again we do oot work against the one of brightnessby use of Dr. JL W.
Tbe game should have been between
nothing gives life and zest to a Big Rapids and Zeeland,buf as Zee- W. R. C. (all bonor to Uelr noble Chase's Netde Pills. They build up the
town more than a first class base land quietly left town last night, it Is work). We claim tbe supreme right •eme and supply nerve force.
of kiodsblp to work for the vstersn,
ball team, well patronized by tbe evident tbey didn’t care anything
aod wherever you flod a Aide df the
people of the city. You can’t have tbe about the prize money. Tbey simply
wanted to down Holland, sq as to get L. of tbe G. A..&, there yon will
lm without tbe last. Nothing adver- even with the organization which re- find tbe band of - Mend ship extended
tises a town more than a first class cently defeated them at Grand Rap- to the old boys k Friendship, Charity and Loysltyf^v^,;
bfllteam. The record of its games Ida.”
Sincerely youfs,
goes broad cast through tbe dally
Tbe Big Rapids Bulletin has the
Jameson,
press uni people become lm pressed following:
. of Mich,,
with tbe idea that tbe people of a
“The Holland boys, while beaten
pf tbe G. A. R.
Another le
Mary Jameson
place who maintain a first class ball quite badly played an up bill game
team are a good, live, bustling, go every mloute, and when It Is taken stated tbe ob.
organization
Into cootflderatloo that tbelr opahead people. Nothing Impressesa ponents were with tbe exception ef and gave ttte
rules governvisitor of a town more favorably three men, all Grand Rapids players, log ellgtbfl^ijjJP
' l';.
yes, sisters and
when be la within Its gates, than tbe either leaguret or ex-leagores, It . AJl mptbl^rlj
must be admitted that tbey played daughters, aha
female lineal desight of a crowd of towns people,
ball all the time. Burns, who did tbe scendautaof;
rs, sailors and matingling with life and enthusiasm, pitching for Zeeland struck out 12 of
noea, who
bonorably during
gathered while some athletic con- tbe Holland boys besides assisting In tbsUte
d army naiaes of
putting out eight more, which shows
test lain progress.— G. H. Tribune.
. are eligible to
where tbe work was done. . It
roles.
looked very much at first as though
An; circle may admit to honorary
The Twin City ball club has been there would be no game at all, be- membership any member of tbe
reorganized with £. E. Weed as Presi- cause tbe Zeeland team was made up Grand Army oftbe Republic, or anyof nearly all profeeslonal men, which soldier, sailor or, marine, wbo Jougbt
dent. Games will ne played every Satthe Hollanders objected to strenuous- for tbe Nattonlflthe waf oMbt Refc
Y.
urday with tbe best dubs to be ob- ly. Tbey did not come here, howhellipp.
taioadaidoo wrangling allowed on ever, to show tbe ’’white feather” aad Orarades are admitted to honorary
ItterHY at law,
went Into tbe game, not expecting to membership and are not subject to
the greuads.— Douglas Record.
win, but merely to help out tbe car- Inltlstlonfee or dues. They, sre enOffice over Vanderveen’s
nival committee, and are this after- titled to apeak on all sobjeets* before
HMdwnre Store.
noon
contesting
with
tbe
local
team,
McLachlans Defeated Score
tbe meeting but have no vote.” vtheir opponents who won yesterday’s
Two ladles of this. idty, lfi«. I. H.
7 to 1.
Collections Made a Specialty.
game, returning borne last evening:”
Lamoreaux and Mir James - Reeve
Tbe Holland boys were awarded were among tbe rib to join the Loyal
A. year ago tbe fourth of July the
Hotel Hollandhalf tbe prize money as tbe carnival Leigue. They are: now members of
Strong young mao or boy of 18 to 91.
ftoLachlan business university club
committee realized that tbey were the Major Sctaiftbo;' circle of this Good wages aod steady, employment
Rapids defeated Holland.
to tbe right person.
not treated fairly by the managers of
_
Holland waa given a does
the ttate club.
sC*>NTRini-TM».
irkcdldae on the fourth;
' VaNTED— A
plain family cook,
Zeeland could not hold its aggrehut the hoodoo was lifted lut Friday
man or woman, address Mrs. Metcalf
afternoon when the Holland boys gation together for yesterday's Voting Content for a Schiller Ottawa Beach.
game. Burns had to join tbe league
won the ganpe by n score of? to l.
-SMS';
FftfttoU—a few days agp, a small
Tbe game was full of Interesting team and the Zeelanders’were
black dog of unknown antecedent*
afraid to contest for the $50 prize
features, but the bright, particular
ITollowlog Is the result of tbe vote but with a good appetite. TbU Is
dataware VerStay and Schouteu,tbe for 1st place without him so they up to date:
Dossibly tbe same dog as that advertised .. for,. Ip tbe News, aod If so,
First Reformed Church. ....
t... ...........( 4
Hollaed battery,and Werrlch and left for home Wednesday night.
The Holland boys, though they Hope ObwA.AT^.OK.J.nP.W.../ .......... 12 owner can recover It by calling at 110
Howard of tbe Grand Rapids outfield
................... 14 E. 8th at*
had
to pay their own expenses Third Reformed Cburd)
who made sensationalrunning
U. E. Church ...... ......
19
since Wednesday night were
FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy
Once B|Maeo|»!Ghana
.................. 11
, *
plucky enough to stay and played Weeleyu MethodUt'tihortfc. ................... ‘ i aud harness. Address,P. 0 Box 38.
In the first inning the McLachlans
6 Cltv. ,
made their first and only run while Big Rapids yesterday, The game OnufKhep Reformed Church ...................
...............
1
was
a fast one. The Holland boys New Holland C. E. Society,
theHetlaod boys were blanked. Both
Royal Arcaolum .....
........... 28 . FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick aod
found
Barber
for
five hits in the
srdbs were blanked in tbe second and
CreeeentHl?e L. 0. T. M.
.................
3 tila plant, brick for sale, clay, beat
first inning and it looked as if they Eastern Star.
........ ....... ....... ...... 3 quality. Address. Russell 354 Founthird. Id tbe fourth Hollaed piled up
would win, but bad luck and a few 1.0. 0. r.... ........ .........................114 tain street.Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
fbur nice scores. Jim De Free struck
13
errors spoiled their chances and Public School* ....................
out- Boh got to first ou a single. He
Holland High School ....... ..............
i
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
they
were
defeated
by
a score of 1
got to second and Kramer got to first
Btaak ....... ...................................
1 phonograph records. Sold everywhere
to 6. Dr. Knooyhuizen of this city
at 60 cents eacb. For three weeks will
on Ryder’s balk. Huntley singled,
<
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents eacb. As
Total ........
Rob scored, Kramer scored, Scbouten

V

Ml

...a-sIwaiSK

to be

36 GENTS PER BUSHEL
In not smaller than s-bushel

A. C.

Rinck

& Co.

WHM

>

>

w

IIIK] Co.

high
this year and now is a
good time to buy them.
Oats are going
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want eat. Ben V.

hit safely,

good as
or at

HOLLAND VS ALLXOAN

•cored and Vaudle went out.

Now for some sport! One of the best
In the fifth Bannanga bit safely,
base ball games of tbe season will be
Jim DePree went out on a long fly to
played at the Holland grounds next
kft field, Baonauga stole, then
Tuesday afternoonat 3 o’clocksharp.
scored. Rob De Free then made sensaIt will be between Holland and Alletional steals ending in a steal of home
gan clubs. The latter is one of tbe
fhr himself and a steal and score for
strongestpropositions that Holland
Huntley whose place he tooi ou
has faced this year and tbe game will
bases ou account of a slight injury to
be fast. ;
the latter’s foot. This put tbe score
Bleachers have been erected on tbe
1 to 1 Id favor of Holland aud it reside lines toward first and third bases
mained that way until tbe end of tbe
so that everyone can see the game in
game as neither side scored In tbe
comfort. The price of admission has
aixtb, seventh, eighth or nlotb Inbeen fixed at 25 cents. Ladles will
nings.
be admitted to tbe grand stand free
Tbe McLachlans would like to have
revenge and another game may be
Probate Order.
played Id a few weeks. If tbe MeLacblans come agsin they will bring STATE OP MICHIGAN. I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
tbe strongest nine In Grand Rapids.

EXCURSIONS
«*T**
PereMaroubtte
agricultural college
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24.

new.

Inquire of J. B.

Mulder

CHEAP. Tbe- Atkinson Foam, improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north m Holland. Address M. Y. Cahill} SlADcsrborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and
quire at premises, 269

lot. En-

West Eleventh

.

,

Mlcb.

.

A

r

terms.

Don't Be Fooled

IfAinrTDiemiieoR. Probate Clerk.

at

For Solo Cheap,
WH

l

•

t

feated by a score of 10 to 0.

Boiler

OlEast Fourteenth street.

st, John Johnson.
A visit to tbe Agricultural College
at Lansing, is n delightful experience SPINDLE CARVERS-Wantedat
and one which will be very profitable Union FurnitureCo., Batesvllle, Ind.
in various ways to to tbe farmer as
well as tbe city dweller. Tbe College
WANTED— Position by experienced
Is consideredto stand at the bead of stenographer Address Miss C. Smith
such InstitutionsIn this country, and General Delivery, Station D, Grand
with Its beautiful parks, groves., gar- Rapids, Mich.
dens, museum, greenbouses,scientific
farming,etc,, offering great attracFOR SALE— To exchange for part
tions for visitors. There are 55 build- cash or City property, a farm of 40
lugs to tbe grounds all of which will acres. Address, Box 93, Douglas,
be open to the public inspection with
guides to show visitors around. The
Annual Excursion to this delightful Mrs. EVa Burton, dress making by
place will ruu on above named date. tbe day for private families.87 East
At a Mflilon of th« I’robato Court for tbo
Special train leaving Holland at 8:00 Nlotb street.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
a. m. and running direct to tbe ColIn the olty of Qraud Haveu, In laid county, on
lege. Returning, train will leave tbe WANTED— Honest mao or woman
Nad a Hot Time at the
Thnreday tbo Eighth day of Angnst College at 5:30p. m. (Leaving Lansing to travel for large bouse; salary 166
Rapids Carnival
the yetr one thoneand nine bnndred and one.
monthly and expenses, with lucreaae;
at 5:45 p. in.) Round trip rate tl -50.
Preeent.JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of 30 fiw.
position permanent; inclose self-addressed stamped envelope. Managerf
Tbe Holland Base ball club played Probate.
In tbe matter ef the eetate of Erneet Harring380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 40-96w
ball at the big Rapids Carnival WedST. JOSEPH
ton Dowd, a minor.
nesday aod Thursday and both games On reading and filing tbe petlUoa duly veriSUNDAY, AUGUST 18.
FOR SALE CHEAP— On long time
were scorchers.
fied of Henry W. Harrington,Giardlau of laid
with
good security. One 12 H. P.
Train will leave Holland at 8:15
Wednesdays game was scheduled minor, praying for licenaato eell certain real m. Returning, lea
leave St. Joseph at Huber TractionEogiue, one 10H. P.
eetateat private eale belonging to the eetate
Burdsall Plain engine, one. Monitor
between Holland aod Zeeland; but
6:30 p. m. Rate 11.00.
ti mid minor, aa In aald petitiondeeorlbed for
jr., BIrdsell clover huller, two J. J.
when the game was called the Hoi- purpoeee therein aet forth
30 2w
case grain separators,one No. 1 Nonlaod boys found out that tbey were
Thereuponit ie Ordered, That Monday, tbe
parlel feed mill complete. Eoqnlre
Sinth
iay
oj
September
MILWAUKEE
pagalnstaclub composed of Cbapof N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mlcb., or
attlO o’clockIn tbe (ocenoon,be uilgnedfor tbe
of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
pel, of Wayland; Kooeskl, of Grand
AUGUST 22.
bearing of aald petition, and that tbe bain at
and
19-tf
jRapMs; Hendrickson, ef Kalamazoo; law oS said deaeaaed,and all other pereooe inThe Annual Low Rate o
Barry, of Grand Rapids; Buskirk, of totemnd la Mid eetateare requiredto appear at to visit Milwaukee aud
EOR SALE— Good business place,
delightfuldi
Georgetown;Karsteo, Dykwell, a aeariou ofealdOourt,then to beholden at the west.
new building. John Achterhof, New
Probate Offlee In the eity of Grand Haveu, In across Lake Michigan from Ott
Scholmeyer,of Zeeland.
Era, Mleh.
aid county, and abow cause. If any there be, Beaob at a time of year wheng
Burns, of tbe Grand Rapids western
wby tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be weather Is oertalo. The limit Is 1
Subscribe for tbs Holland Olty News
Msoelatioo league team, was io tbe granted: And It Is further ordered, That said enough to allow a good visit. T:
•1.00 per year.
will
leave
Holland
at
12:45
d.
d.,
box for the state-club and he was tbe peMttooer give notice to tbe persona Interested
arrive at Ottawa Beach at 5:00 p.
whole game. He struck out 12 men, in aeid estate, of the pendency of atid petition,
counecting immediatelywith tbe
•ad the hearing thereofby earning a copy o
aMlsted In eight put outs leaving but
this order to be pebiiahed In the Hoixand Cot steamer, arriving at Milwaukee
Take the geMHse, erigtaaB
even put oote for the rest of the ag- Nnwi, a newspaperprinted and circulated la about 10:00 p. m. Return trip may be
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
gregatlen. Tbe only error made by ) mu county ef'otuw* (or uum looMuire made on any diy until August 31st, September
lit,'
Inclusive,
on
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